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ABSTRACT
Vac:aIizoIioos ofPipioc Plover (Cioradrivs .../odta) wm: studied in Prince Edward
Island National ParIt durin& the breeding seasons of 1998 and 1999, and in Cheeseman
Provincial. Park. in Newfoundland in May 1999 (early breeding season). Ten distinct call
types ofadullS and three types ofchicks were identified Behavioural contexts ofcall-use
are described and interpreted.
The size of the vocal repertoire of the Piping Plover was similar with that ofother
Choradrius species. Five call types appeared to func:tion as lIann signals. which thus
occupied a major func:tional category ofeommunication in this species. Vocal signals
and functional characteristics in this and other CJrarodrius species show structural
properties consistent with adaptation to open-coontry environments: low frequency.
f'requeocy-modulated tones., and redundaney via siV~ repetition. Brief. short one- or
two-note calls were extensively used as a contact call between mates or from parent to
chicks over sbort distances. Alarm calls were characterized by locatable propenies
including increasing and d«reasing frequency. Piping Plovers emitted 'cbatter' and
'whistle' caI1s in relatioosltip to hilll>- and low-level alarm, respectively. All call typeS
except one wm: unered by boIh male and female. The exception (call type I) was used
predominantly by newty arrived males in aerial displays. and may serve for attracting
females. defending territory, and stimulating mating.
Sexual and individual variation were in~ptcd in four of len call types of adults.
Classification trees. a statistical technique to partition calls into homogeneous sets, wen:
c:onsuucted for idellIifyins individuals.
ViSUll1 ............t of c:al1> was oppIicd only to c:al1l)'pC I of males; nine males
differed gready from one another and their calls wm stable between two sample periods.
Results ofstatistical analysis on call type I also revealed significant differences among
males. and some significant differences between periods. Quantitative analysis of call
types VI and VIII showed significant differences among individuals and betv.-eeR sexes.
and differed on some variables between two periods. However. classification uee of
male constructed whh caU type I and combined call types VI and VIII for male and caU
types VI and VtlI for female identified individuals with very Iinle misclassification rate.
One male banded in 1998 and reeorded in 1998 and 1999 was successfully identified
using ooc: aCme trees. Possible reasons for variation within individuals and usefulness of
the technique are discussed.
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION
Communication is a process of information exchange between sender and receiver.
. Senders make infonnation available through signals. and receivers interpret information
using the signals., other stimuli. experience. etc. (Smith 1990). Receivers are expected to
be highly sensitive to senders' signals, and senders transmit and modify signals to
manipulate receivers to the benefit of the senders (Johnstone 1997). Conspicuous and
stereotyped vocal signals provide many obvious benefits. For instance. the vocal patterns
peculiar to one's own spcc:ies are important for species recognition. Vocalizations that
differ between the sexes play important roles in mate choice: and male-male or female-
female competition, and can reduce costs (e.g. cost time) from ambiguity.
Many avian species also show vocal individuality and can discriminate between pair
members. relatives. or neighbours (Wankc:r et ai. 1998; Wiley and Wiley 1977; Colgan
1983; Ile<chcr 1988, 1989; Ydenbcrg .tal. 1988; Studholme 1994). Individuality can be
detennined by visual inspection ofsooagrams or by quantiwive analyses. The latter are
particularly important for idcntifyins individuals as a CCDSUS tool (Beightol and Samuel
1973; McGregor and Byl. 1992; P~. et aI. 1998). Beighlolllld Samuel (1973) and
Galeotti et at. (1993) used multiple variables for identifyins individuals. and Peake et a.l
(1998) re-identified individuals with an improved technique by adding infonnation on
fine temporal structure to the discriminant function analysis oCCorn Crake calls.
However. Eakle d at. (1989) failed to identify individuals because ofhigb intraindividual
variation. VocaJ signals have many advantageS for endMgered or threaleDed species
because they can be _ with minimal disturl>onc:e in comporison with capturing and
marking efrons. Furthermore. vocal analysis is useful for nocturnal or shy speties.
The Piping Plover (Cho,.adriw melodus) is an endangered species ofshorebird that
brftds on wide sandy beaches of the Great Lakes, on the northern Great Plains ofCanada
and the United States, and along Atlantic coastal areas. Predation and habitat loss from
human activities greatly influence breeding success (Flemming et aI. 1988; Prindiville
Gaines and Ryan 1988). The species is socially monogamoWi, and shows sexual
differences in fine features ofbill and plwnage; males have darker and more complete
forehead and b...st bands, and oranger bills than females (!laig 1992). Both pair
members defend their terrilOf)' throughout the breeding season. MOSI egg·laying occurs
from the end of April (0 mid-May, aDd incubation averages 28 days (Cairns t977;
Thomas et aI. 1998, 1999). Both pair members incubate the eggs and attend chicks after
hatching. Fledging takes place at > 26 days ofage in Nova Scotia (Caims 1977).
The Piping Plover has been listed as an endangered species in Canada since 1985
and &'5 atbrea1e:oed and endangered species in the U. S. A. since 1986, so in1eosive
COllSet\'3tioo <ffons 10 I<5tore popuIllioos have been promoced (!laig 1992). As one
effort for manaaemcnt and conservI1ion. vocalizations may be used to monitor
population trends and size. Therefore, the main goal of the ftrst part oftlUs study
(Chapter 2) was to examine the structure and varialion ofvocalizations., together with the
functions they conw:y. Accurate UDdc:rstaDding ofassociated behaviour aDd fimctions for
diff....l1 call types will improve unders1anding and prolllOle standantization of field
ObscrvatiODS. The secood part (Chapter 3) characterizes individual and sexual variltion
in selected vocalizations. and evaluates the pocmlial of vocalizalions as a census tool.
CHAPTER 2. VOCALlZAnONS OF PIPING PLOVER
INTRODUCfION
In the prcIC(SS ofavian communiwion. vocal signals play an important role in
expressing a signaler's identity. sex, motivational state, and reproductive status (Marler
1956. 1977; Smith 1977). Vocal repertoires ofbirds are adapted lO their SlXiaJ systems
as well aste lheirhabiws (Sordahll979; JohnsCla.l. 1989; Trainer and McDonald
1993). Many SlUdies have detailed acoustic structure and vocal functions (Oring 1968;
Ficken et a1. 1978; AncImon 1978; Maied982; Riska 1986; Anjos and Viellian! 1993;
Byers I9%). Such rcscarch typically relies on sonagrams and oscillograms for rneaJing
acoustic structure. and has conlributed to improve theoretical frameworks for
understanding vocal communication.
The -"",h ofmessage-meaoing lIIla1ysis by Smith (1977) emphasized the
significance in communication ofcon~xtual information that lies outside the physigJ
signal itself; receivers use the signal plus contextual infonnation in selecting a response.
This approach involves description ofsignals and their variants, and corrdating their
occurrence with contextual features. In some cases, the "meaning" ofa signal. 10 a
receiver can be inferred by noting the receiver's rnponse to the sipal, though there are
problems with this technique (Smith 1977).
Many shorebirds inbabil open enviroomenlS and showadapcive structural properties
in vocal signals and temporal paneming ofsignals (Sonlahl 1979; Miller 1984; 1996).
Birds inhabitin& open environments must communicate in the face of much background
noise. such as sowlds of wind and waves, and must do so over long distances. Some
widespread adaptations~ 10 use signals oflow frequency to reduce attenuation rate. to
use unmodulalcd sounds, and to use narrow- rather than broad band sounds that soon
become undetectable in noisy environments (Morton 1975; Wiley and Richards 1982:
Brown and Handford 1996). Many shorebirds also perfonn aerial displays to increase
transmission distance and conspicuousness.
Vocalizations of Piping Plovers have been describc:d by seveml authors, but only two
5OOOglaI1lS (aerial coonship and nest·scraping calls) have been publishcd (Haig 1992).
The lack ofadequate description is an impediment to many management initiatives (e.g.
in unambiguous observational protocols) and also makes comparison with other members
of the Chanwlriidae impossible. To date, vocalizations ofCharadriidae have been well·
described only for the following species: Killdeer (c. vociftnu; Phillips 1972), Mountain
Plover (c. "",,"amu; GtauI 1974). New ZcaIand Plovers (Phillips 19110). Linle Ringed
Plover (c. dubius; Cramp et a1. 1983), Ringed Plover (c. hiaticu/a; Cramp et at. 1983).
Wilson's Plover (c. wi/sonia; Bergstrom 1988), and l.esseT Sand Plover (c. mongo/us;
Gebauer and Nadler 1992).
The main goaJ of this part ofthe study was to describe vocalizations, and to infer
social functions ofvocalizations. Specific objectives include:
(I) 10 anaIy>< and describe vocal signals 50MpphicaJly
(2) to describe the behavioural contexts oftbc: vocal signals and infer probable
funotions
(3) to provide adetailcd baseline oftbc vocal repertOire for fututt studies
(4) to inIerpret the.c1aptive significance ofvocal signals in open habitats
(5) to compare this species' vocalizations with othct CharadrillS species
METHODS
Reseat<:h was eondllCled in Prince Edward Island National Park (PEINP) from I
May 10 30 July 1998 and 17 May 10 15 July 1m, and in Chc<scman Provincial Park.
Newfoundland. from 1to IS May 1999 (Figs. 2. 1.2.2). PEINP wasdividcd into four
study...., (Fig. 2. I): Cavendish (46'30' N, 63'25' W), Brac1dcy Beach (46'25' N,
63°13' W), Blooming Point (46°24' N, 62°59' W), and Greenwich (46°27' N, 62°39' W).
The Cavendish uea included Cavendish Sandspit and North Rustico Beach., and the
1llac1dcy Beach .... included RlIS1ico (Robinsoo's) Island Sandspic RlIS1ico Causeway,
and Covehead Beach. The study areas were 4 • 7 km long and had beaches ofvarious
sizes. Cavendish Sandspil, Rustieo Causeway, and Blooming Point Sandspit included
cobble washthroughs and a dynamic dune system.. which provided adequate nest habitat.
During the breeding season, the nesting areas were closed 10 human recreational use.
Cape Ray Cove in Cheeseman Park (470'37' N. 51)016' W) was characterized by an
extensive sandy beach about 1.1 !un long, in which behaviours oCthe early arriving birds
were obscTved Illd nocc:d.
Each area was studied from 06:00 h to 12:00 and for4 hours before sunset.. Eacb
nest was observed behind well-devtloped dune and noted on locality, sex. nest 5I8ge, and
general behaviour during one hour. Observations were made to obtain contextUal
information in which the call was given with 7 ll; 3S mat binoculars and a 20 )( 60 nun
spotting sa>pe. In order to observe detailed responses and calls, amethod Simmons
(1955) used., which is to lie down or sit down perfectly still more than 15 minuets ncar a
nest, was adopted. The method was more efficient durinS paring period, and several
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F••roc 1.1. Breeding 5Chcdu~ ofthc Piping Plover at PEINP. C - Parental attendance ofchicks; I • incubation;
M • migration; p. prenestina. Period.sofstUdy in 1998 and 1999~ shown by hatched bIrs:\JF-dalC whm first
nest was dlscoVered; VL- date when last nest was di5CO\'ered;'F- date when first nest hatched; 'L-date when
Itil "'" halohcd. (From Thomas .. al. 1991. 1999)
pairs kept performing their normal coUl'lShip ceremooy almost 10 maway from me. At
each visit to each sitc, vocalizations were sampled in several ways. First. all calls uncml
by undisturbed birds were noted. and audio rcc:ordings were made on an ad hoc basis for
one hour. Second, specific call rypcs oftatget individuals were recorded by waiting until
birds were vocally activc. Third. after one hour ofobservation. whilc walking slowly
from the vicinity ofonc nesting pair to thc next pair. vocalizations ofcncountered birds
were recorded. Finally. arowM1 the time ofhatching, calls ofchicks and adults were
r<conled by placing • dynamic miaopbooe (Turner Co., Cedar Rapids. lowo. model
2302). The-.was placed Ibout 100 em from lhe -.1Ild COfIIlCCted 10 lhe IIpe
recordcr by a long cablc. The recorder was hidden by beach dcbris or a dune.
Observation was madc simultaneously 10 minutes after thc stan of the rcc:ording to avoid
being noticed from high attention ofthc attending birds. If the birds appeared to be
disturbed, rcc:on1ings and observations were ICnninatcd.
The sex ofeach individual was determined by the length and darkness of forehcad
IIld breIst p1wnoge,1Ild by bill colour (llaig 1992). Mal.. "'" dark", IIld have more
complete f_1Ild__lDdorangerbill than females. 10 Iddition.lhebllclt
tip ofthc maJc's bill is less extensive than the femalc's.. The black tip on the female's bill
usuallyoecupied SO% or I1\OR ofthc bill's surface area.
Audio recordings were made with a Sony TC-D5PROII tape rccordcr and aTcLinga
parabolic miaopbooe. Call analyses were carried out 0111 pcrsoaaI computer with CSL
4300 IDd MultiSp=h "'ftwore (KayEI_ Co. Pm. Brook. New Jmcy). Calls
were digitized at 2S kHz. Each call was measured on temporal (call duration, call
10
k; Call type I B: Call type VII
kHz TIC TC kHz
TIP
~ ~~3 ~ TPl • TP2I i Iorff olt ~;,ri;,i!200 msec 200 msec
c: Call type VI D: Call type VI
kHz TP dB
~ ,----, :h&IEt 4020o iii i200 msec 1 2 3 4 5
Frequency· kHz
Figun %.3. Example50fvariables ustd in the study. Ie (call duration); TIC (inlercall
interval); TP (duration oreall part); IPI (duration of fU'St call part); Tp2 (duration of
second call part); TP3 (duration of third call part); TIP (interval between call parts);
TIF (inlcrvalli'om start to peak frequeDCY); FP (dominant frequency ofcall pan). FP
ofcall type VI (D) was shown from the call of sonagram C.
II
intavaI,d_ofc:aIl part, intavaI be1w= ,aU pans) and &.quency variable
(clominont fr<qucacy; Fig. 2. 3) on spccuograms usiJl&. &.quency range setting of600-
6000 Hz with a wide·band filler or72 Hz and a Blackman window. The dominant
frequency was cstimalcd as the hi&hest average energy wilhin duration on the FFT
spcctnun.
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RESULT
ADULT VOCALIZATIONS
Vocalizations and their probable functions are summarized in Table 1. 1; results of
quantitative analyses are ~ted in Table 2. 2.
Conlype I
Call type I was _cd "oerial counship call" by Haig (1992), and bas be<n described
voriously as· kuk-kuk·kuk" (Pi,kwelll925), ·bee-bee·bee" (Caims 1977), or·pipe-
pipe-pipe" (Haig 1992). It is a long series of rhythmically repeated calls oeturring at an
average rate of4.) calls per sec; calls avcrascd 164.5 msec long and interVals between
calls averaged 66.5 msec. Each call <:oo>i5led of three identifiable pans (Fig. 2. 4A): a
tonal non-Iwmoni, part; a hannonically rich second part; and a tmninal briefbroadband
pan. The first pan. initially inc~ in frequency from about 1.5 kHz to 2j kHz in 30
msec,levelled olfin frequency, then declined abnJptly in frequency; these patterns of
frequency change were consistent within individuals but varied among them.
This call usually occws in advertisement flights (Butterfly Flight) over breeding
territories. The calling birds exaggerate their flight figures with slow, deep wingbeats
and by rocking the body from side to side. This call often onsets with a series oflon&.
moumfW-sotmding. call type IV, for I - 2 min. During display, call type I is frequently
interspersed with call type IV, and less frequeotly with bric~ repealed high- frequency
13
T.ble 2.1. Synopsis ofadult Piping Plover vocalizations
Call Breeding
~ SgaeS Sexes
I Pairina.chick M
,.,.
Breeding
......
III IncuMtion.
chick care
IV Breedin.
......
V Pairing
:;;:
VI Eu·laylnS.
incubation.
chick care
VII Breedina
......
VIII Parinltchk.k
.....
IX Chickcal'C,
poSlf1cdglng
X Breedin.
......
8
8
8
8
Behayioural conlc"t
New arriyal on prospectiye lenilOfy
InlNsion on approach o(lerritory by OIher breeding plovers
CoUl1ship o( unmaled bird M bird thai tosI male
Presence o( mate
Nesl exchanp
Broodin. chicks
ApproM:h o(around pRdator (includina human)
Brooding chicks
leadln. chicks 10 foraging sites
Presence ofconsp«ific birds. pred.lor, or human near nest
lnappropriale behavtour of mate or chicks
Presencc of mate
ApproKh of grmmd predalOf" (im;:ludins human)
Presence ofsround predalor(incilldina human)
Flyinl t08clhcr during migration
leading chicks to fOfllging site M finding sepllraled chicks from
....m'
Unmated bird early in breeding season
Presence o( predMor near yoong
Intrusion ofconspeciflC birds Inlo Icrrilory
Approach ofavian predalM or conspecirtc birds toward young
Approach ofconspecifIC birds or chick
I~c bdtaviourofmale Mchicks
Probable function
"nraclina male, defending telTitory,
slimulating malina
Stimulating malin.
Maintainin. conlact between males
and between parenls and chicks
Alening and distraclinginlruder
MainUlining COnlllC:1 between
anending bird and chicks
"Ianning
Urging to playa relevant role
Stimulaling mallng
Forming actual nesl
"Ierting and dislrACting inlruder
Distracting Inu'Uder
Maintaining COf'llact amons migratins
birds M between parenls and chicks
"ltracting mate (1)
Wamyoung
AI~
"Ierting and auacking intruder
Thrcalenins
UrBinglo playa releyanl role
TOle II Quantitative aatmmt ofcall types ofaduh Piping Plovns
Call types and v.wms(nt
Ranae of
Grand individual
mean 2< SO means
Range of lOIal
calls (o)n
Call1)1le1
Durtlionoffll'llcallpct(9)
Duntion oflhird call pin. (9)
InteralftomstlrllOpeakfrequcDcy(9)
Callduntion(9)
1nIaaI1 iIRrvaI(9)
~ hqIImcyoffirstCliI pIIt(9)
Dominmt~oftbirdcallpM (9)
93= 14
22=2
,..,
163%14
65=24
2155=124
235h217
77-116
19-24
26-36
144-197
36-104
1927-2339
1933-2J23
56-136(382)
16-32(312)
10-44(382)
103-221(312)
27-197(312)
1714-2441(312)
17.50-2912(312)
CaIIl)'pCII
~hqIaalc:yDfcall(2l) 1577=311 1232-2141 175-2340(661)
0unIi0n ofcall (21) 101=24 65-137 42-170(661)
Call1)'pC1II
Dominlnl fRqumey ofcall (11) 1919= 176 1630-2171 1531-2441(152)
DurItionofcall(ll) 101 =45 63-173 57-210(152)
Call l)'pC IV
Dromir.-. fi'eqlaeDcy ofcall (21) 1944:1:104 1691 -2064 1592-2131(248)
DInioaofcall(18) 776:1:162 577-1083 100- 1210(141)
Call type v
Domillnl:~ofcall(2) 2162=150 2079-2211 \68)-2441 (59)
D!.nlionofeall(2) 30:1:5 21-32 17-47 (59)
Interval berween calls a> 124=25 113-\4) 74 -199(52)
ClIl type VI
Dominanl frcqucncyofcall pari (51) 265):1:101 2464 -2193 2340-3164(1426)
Dwarion ofwi PIft (51) 157:i:35 97-216 72-412(1426)
CIU type VII
DcaiJIIac frequeDcyoffirst call pM (42) 2316:*J73 15.50-2743 1144-2912(519)
o..ioaofb call pin. (42) ",.20 65-157 39-207(519)
-.nwbctweeacall~(42) "'.,. 22-114 19-m{519)
DolD-. hqulDcyofteCClOll call pIIt(42) 2056:*33. 1299-2419 124.2501(519)
Duntioa ofteCCIld CIIII pIrt (42) 91:1:51 51-241 25-331(519)
CalltypeVUI
Dominam:~ofcall(36) 2577:*129 2312-2161 2003 -3030(1376)
Duntion ofcall (36) 65:1: 10 41-13 39-10I{1376)
1Mer'waI between caI1s (36) 360:1: 110 118-566 14-975 (1273)
1151·2474(31)
2J5-SOSCJl)
tSnpk size ill tn:tets is IMIlber ofma.
l~_ofcalbaaau.u~
FRIqIIllK)'VlrilblesIR ill Hzllldtaapcnl.... ill ....
c.n.",.1X
~frequeDcyofcall(l1) 220hll5
~ofCIII(l1) 373:1:75
IS
A. call type I
",~~t rit "At
200""""
200_
!:~ C. call type IIr N: 1'1.
200_
!:~ E. call type IV~2
--~1
.:<:
! :~ D. call type IIIg2 ---..jl L......
200msec
Figure 2.4. SonagramsofPiping Plover vocalizations (put 114): (A)· Four calls of a
100g series from 98·19M on July 10. (8) • Brief, soft calls by female while 99-4M
emitted call type I on May 28. (C). Calls by 98-12F (left) aDd 98-12M (rigbt) duriDg
e:tclwlge ~ the nest Ol:l the cby of lutehinS. June 8. (0) - 98-6F's call uttered in
distraction display OQ May 17. (E) - Two calls ofa series from 98·12M on May 14.
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c:olIs(calI~VUl}orranlingcal~ (call~ Xl. Call~ I is olien given for several
minutes after landing from a display flight.
Aerial displays were perfonned by newly anived territorial males engaged in
courtship or territorial behaviour. by rmesting males. and by males .nending chicks. The
territorial males showed this display when lhey Wert disturbed by other males; e.g. nesI-
scraping behaviour by an intruder or a nearby aerial display. In panicular. renesting
males frequently gave this display in~ to individuals passing by their territories;
males defended their territories until mid July. One male chased other species as well,
including Rock Dove (Columba Uvial. Aerial displays lasted several minutes 10 several
hours Ioog »i1h brief resting period 00 the ground.
In the pn:-nestiog period. displaying males ended their flights near the females (when
present), and began scraping. Aerial displays were often followed by territorial
interactions with neighbors, including ground chases. parallel ron display, or brief fights.
using call types IV and VIII. During a mate's aerial display, the remaJe remained silent
nearby or moved to another place within the territory, unering COIllaCt calls (cypes II or
VII, Fig. 2. 48).
Call type U
Call type II was a briefsoft call. used as a contact call between mates and from
parent to chicks over shan dis&anc::e (fig. 2. 4C). It was variable in duntion and in
paaems of &.quency moduIaIion, and differ«! gJeady bmo<en bolh members ofa poir.
This call W1IS used by bolh male and female throughout the br<ediog season. During
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counship aaempu. the wHoa bird genmillycmined siower, lower-frequency continoous
calls of"'pi·ipe. pi·ipe. pi-ipe's" (Haig 1992). It often graded into call type I while a tilt
display (Cairns 1977; Haig 1992) was performed by the calling male. The female often
vocalized in response by intmninen,ly producing this call between the male's calls and
while walking toward the male. The courting male continued to emit the call
rhylhmically Wllit copulation ended. During incubation and chick care. the pair member
arriving to relieve the attending bird pve this call. announcing arrival or departure to the
on-duty bUd. This call was mosl fr<qumtly _ durillg chick care from the onset of
halchi"l! for brooding and caring for chicks. Call type VO was often used in the same
context.
CaU type III
This call was a long call that declined gradually in frequency and typically had a
strong second harmonic (fig. 2. 40). It was given as a COflIaCt call from an attending
aduJllO chicks, mil was often mixed with call type: VI in distraction displays toward
pmlalors (including bumans). This call was often !be rust call pan ofcall type YO in
both situations (Fig. 2. SF). Durina observations on the broods. il appeaml that. chicks
responded more strongly to this call type than to call type n. For example. one anending
bird used this c:alilo lead its chick away. after the chick did not respond 10 call type n.
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CoIlI)'pO IV
This call WIS described as an aJarm call by IIoig (1992). I. consi5ts ofa very soli.
long whistle repeated in series. rising gradually in frequency over its length (Fig. 2. 4E).
It was given by both seltes from the ground and by the male in aerial display. This call
was described as" whooaah whooaah" (PickwcIl192S), uqueep-quccp-quccp" (Cairns
1977) and "woo-up, woo-up" (Haig 1992). Call type X usually preceded this call toward
bcterospecific and conspecific birds on the ground, while the calling bird kept its body in
a horizontal thra1 postUre.
This call is one of the most frequently beard calls dW'ing breeding season. and was
given in five general contexts: (Il During attempted copulations. One pair member often
used this call while approaching the male. in addition. one female gave this call
intermittently without showing any interest in the male's continuous courtship attempts
when a Red fox (VrJpes vuJpu) was nearby. (2) II was elicited by the approach of
conspcc:ifIC birds or predators (including humans) to\\vd the nest. The caU was also
giV<ll upon a bitd's hearing call type Ior VO near the nest. (3) It was used in hostile
encounlcrs on neutral areas. such as small puddles for bathing or feeding. Individuals
showed horizontal thttat displays (Cairns 1977) to each other while calling. (4) This call
was frequently used by the male when he moved. between nest-scraping locations. One
male gave this call as he returned to his nest for incubation. The male cmined tJUs call
followed by a briefcall type VOl abouI5 m from his nest. (5) It was used when ...civers
were cnpcc:d in bioiogically inappropriate behaviours. It was observed many times
when tmdins chicks, and four times when chicks were moving instead ofcrouchiDg
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motionless when a predator was nearby. On another occasion. an incubating male flew
toward his mile who hesitl1cd dwing nest-exchange, and showed horizontal thrcal
display with call1ype IV to his ......
Call1ypcV
This call was described as nest-scraping call by Haig (1992). It was a series of brief
rhythmically repeated calls (Fig. 2. SA). Haig (1992) described it as being more rapid
and of higher frequency than call type I. This call accompanied ncst·scraping behaviour
during the pre·nesting period. It was given by both members ofa pair, call type II was
often intermingled. A courting male usually staned to scrape fi~ a female responded
with scraping behaviour or by approach. The female's response: stimulated the male to
move I1lOfe rapidly from one scrape 10 another. or to call more intensely in one scrape.
The tilt display was performed when the female _bed the.<erape where the male
c.OlypcVJ
Call1ype VI was a brief, loud <all (Fig. 2. 58). The lieqoency often declined sharply
al the end of the call. and hannonics sometimes were evident. It was described as "kee.
ah kee-a1l" by Pickwell (1925). The call was used by both pairmcmbcrs from egg.1aying
until Dcclgingpcriod.
This call was dircct<d IOwan! ground predators, including homans, aod Iargc birds
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(e.g. "erMa Gulls, LDnu_-.s. Ameriart Crow. Cerna MDC"'hyncho,) feeding
ncar the nest. It occumd durina mlmse disulction displays. such as high-tailed nmning.
croucJt..1'\U\, and injury·fcigning. Use of this call type peaked in the hatching period;
aerial calling for distracting potential predators also appeam:J at this time:. High-intensity
distrae1ion with use arthis call type made the bird conspicuous to predators. and led them
away from the nest and clUcks. The chicks responded to the call by crouching motionless
until the adults gavc: call typeS 0 or Vo. or by moving to the opposite direction afme
distraetingbird.
Call type VI was one oftbe most frequently recorded call types during the breeding
season. Calling birds sometimes also gave caU type VD. In one exceptional instance. a
male also used call types TV. Vtl and VIII. and continued in distraction display for SO m
from the nest during egg-laying.
CaD type VII
This call COllSUted oftwo "pons" wbidl were biPlY-.in """""" aa:onIing
to differmtCODtexts and motivational stalcsofthe bini (Fig. 2. SC • G). It was described
as "peep-Io" call by Cairns (1997). The call was a;ven in two eonleX1S: (I) During
distr8l:tion behaviour, the call was often mhtcd with call type VI. One male in particular
used this call for several minutes toward Common Raven (COI"VUS corar) resting neartbc
nest on the day ofbatcbing. (2) It was used as a contact call between mates and from
parent to chicks; it was usually given wbc:n pIlmts led cbic:ks to the foragina; place and
wbeo fo< seponI<d chicks. During pro-nesting period, poiRd bUds left
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the prospective territory soon after one ofthe pair flew away uttering the call. Finally,
the call was also given by pre-migratory indi"iduals in small flocks (sometimes in mixed
flocks; e.g. Semipalmated Sandpiper. Cafidris pusilJa). It was frequently observed in
birds disturbed from foraging by humans; one or two of the migrating birds took 01T and
started to utter these calls, then other birds followed.
When used with call type II, this call likely functioned to attract females. Once a
lone male p"e call type VII as it passed o"er another tmitory; the resident male unered
call types IV and vm in response. The lone male continued to uner call type VII when
approaching and landing one location and flying to another; after landing, he unered call
types II and VII while walking around. On another occasion, a paired female gave call
type VII in response to that ofa male flyjng o"erhead during the pre-nesting period: the
female's mate chased offthe lone male.
CaUtypeVIII
Call type vm consisted of long series of rhythmically repeated. high-frequency brief
calls (Fig. 2. 6A). It was performed mainly in two contexts: (I) As a call directed toward
conspecific birds. it was recorded most frequently during the pre-nesting period. in
particular when birds were in tmitorial competition. The call was elicited when an
individual or group ofshorebirds, including Piping Plo"ers, was foraging near the
territOtY. The responding bird (usually the male) flew toward the other birds with this
call. After landing, the bird kept calling with erect postures and hcad-bobbing, often
followed by parallel nm display. In addition. it continued to chase the intruders with
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Flpn 2.6. Sonagrams ofPiping Pkwcr vocalizations (part ]/4). (A) ~
Calls of:tserie:s from l}8.21F on June 22. (8). Calls of:tseries from
91-12Mon May 14. (q - Calls of98-t5M on I day ofbildlinJ. (0)-
91-SM emitted calls with borizoncal dual posture toWIrd his male on
_day ofbltcbing.
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boriulmaltlueat charges on lhc ground";!h call typeS IV and X. Growld chasing often
merged into aerial chasing. Such calling behaviour was also observed in newly arrived
adults. for example. four individuals (probably two pairs) in prospective nesting areas.
The pairs repeatedly performed behaviour like that described above over a period of
several hours, and which included brief fights. (2) As a warning call to chicks. the call
was used by both members ofa pair frequently during the period ofchick care. Some
sequences exhibited su~scqucnces ofhigh- and low-frequency calls (Fig. 2. 6B). Birds
..,;tted this call type wbcn they saw po<ential p«dators approaching on lhc ground ncar
the chicks (including humans and Common Raven); calling continued until the predators
left. Chicks responded to this call by crouching motionless or moving with "Slop-and-
run" motion from fceding to hiding places. The calling bird directed the caU to the
chicks. and at the same time made itselfvisually conspicuous to the predators while
calling. The duration ofcalling differed between the two contexts: the calls emined with
relation to Janer context wm relatively longer.
Call type IX
This call was a high-f'requency whistle with a sharp onset and offset, and variable
patterns of frequency modulation (Fig. 2. 6C). It was given by both sexes that bad chicks
when aerial pmlators were passing by or appeared suddenly near the chicks. In
panicuJar. when the pairs were extremely sensitive and aggressive toward other species
on hatching day, the calls were given more frequently. The calling bird often flew
toward lOCI chased low passing avian intruders including Common. Raven, Herring Gull
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and Common tern (Sterna 1linmdo). During aerial chasing this call type sometimes
resembled call type VII or briefcall type VI.
Call type X
This call consisted of rhythmically repeated briefbroadband calls (Fig. 2. 60), otien
foHowed by call type IV, Cairns (1977) described it as a series ofJow. rattling "bec-bee-
bee" calls. This call was given by both males and females throughout lhe breeding
season. The calling bird maintained a horizontal threat posture. with slightly raised
wings and putTed feathers. to the target bird in aggressive contexts. The call was directed
toward invading shorebirds ofsimilar size. and sometimes toward the mate or chicks
when they showed biologically inappropriate behaviour (see call type IV),
CHICK VOCALIZATIONS
Call type I,ll
Three different call types of Piping Plover chicks were identified: two (call types 1.
II) were produced within one day of hatciting (Fig. 2. 7). Call type I was an extended
long whistle with gently rising frequency near its tennination; such a frequency pattern
makes localizability difficult (Marler 1955). The call varied in frequency and duration
(Table 2. 3). It was recorded wnen the chicks wandered near the attending adult on the
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A. call type I B. call type II (al
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FleuR %.7. Sonagrams of Piping Plover vocalizations ofchicks (part 4/4). Call type I
and call type II (a), (b) were emitted during hatching day, (c) al25 days after hatching,
and call type mduring in hands. The sooagram of caU type Ishows two calls given
simuhancously by two chicks.
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T.bIe 2..3. Quantitati~ ac:aImeDl ofcall types ofchick Pipina Plovers'l
Call1ypaw'- Grand nan S: SO ~oflola1oal"(.)·
CoIIypOI
~_ot ...
3067 t236 2643 - 3535 (23)
Outation of cal 361 t 120 86-"'(23)
caIIlypell
Clo<Tnn,_otcall 3121 t222 2390·34S4 (53)
DurltionolCIII 79:1:21 39-147(53)
CallIypOIII
Oominlnt frequency at call (3)') 3662:1: 226 3198 - 3939 (231
Duration of call (3) 261 :I: 55 135 - 327 (23)
I; s.nplesorcall1)1le I, II wen: coIkcttd .. fiveMSt5. Frequency Vlrilbles are .. HzIndIempOnI yariables.,_.
)) Number orcalls.
))Numberofdlicb..
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day ofbatc:hing; subsequemly it was not possible to record chicks or to approach them
closely enough 10 de1cct Ibis soft call1yp<. Call1yp< II was a briefcall ofdecreasing
frequency, heard most frequently throughout the period of chick care. Chicks gave Ihis
call whilewandering around the nesting or feeding area; presumably it fimctioned to
maintain contact with the parents. Call type II (c) in Fig. 2.7 was given by a chick
seeking its parent after being alone in the foraging area sometime. This call type showed
a slight change in fonn from an early age when it usually declined in frequency from the
onset. The two call types were liven when chicks were in undisturbed situations,
especially as a chick wandered away from its parent. The chick and its parent often
counter-callcd, with adults giving call type II. m, or VI.
Call type m
This call consisted ofa series of rapid high·frequency trills of broadband pulses (Fig.
2. 7E). FeallRS make a call easily located. The call type was given whnl a chick was
held in the hand fOf handing. On being caugh~ the puent stayed ncar and usually II1Icm1
call type vn.ln addition, one pamn flew to pursue the Common Raven, which predated
the chicks, for a while with unering call type VII.
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DISCUSSION
Rtpmoirt siu
The vocal rcpenoire ofadult Piping Plovers includes at least 10 distinct call
types during the breeding season. The size oCtile vocal repertoire in this species
was similar to that ofother Choradryus species. which have eight to 12 call types
or groups (Table 2. 4). Compared with other non-passerine families. the Piping
Plover ~ in_ale (w;!h other sbofebinls) between petrels and highly social
species such as Red Junglefowl and passcrioes.
There is always difficulty in counting types ofvocal signals due to variable
graded vocalizations. For instance, Ficken et al. (1978) identified II
vocalizations in the Blac:k-cappcd Chickadre. but admitted that slightly different
information might be uansmined by variants within one highly variable category
(Chick·a dee calls). In addition, v~izations of Killldeer. which consisted of
highly graded signals. were divided into 12 call categories composed of 19 note
typeS, bul only one distinct lype"'" found (Bursilm 1971). Green (1975)and
Maier (1982) anaIY2<d these paded snunds by considering behavioural palt<tnS
oCthe sender and the principal cm:umstances in which the sounds were used, as
well as the responses oCthe receivers; they thus went beyond acoustic propenics
to contextual and functional considerations in arriving at the classifttations.
Risb (19S6~ in his S1IIdy ofBrown Noddy voaliz3tions, identified nine
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Tabit 1.4. Comparisoooftbe DWOber ofvocaJ signals in Idults ofsclected species of
birds
No. or_
......
An.912
Anjos Illd VielliIrU 1993
Conner 1915
Rowley 1973
Mcl..aren1976
Fickenetal.I971
Gompenz 1961
Jemietal.I975
Risb 1916
AnGerson 1971
Collias 1917
Jonesetall919
Ndsoa 1915
TlObecal.l9U
BmIgnolk 1919
0rinI1961'
SonSahII979
Forsythe 1970
VeprimsevlndlabJotskaya
'91'Skeel 1978
Cramp et al. 1983. Ktey
'99'Phillipsl9W
Cnmpecall913
<nmp eta!. 1913
"'"-
Get.ler and Nadler 1992
GrauJ1974
8unian 1971
--,....
11
19
"11
40
••
"
"
.0
•
'0
•10
I
'0
II
I
10
10
I
7
Wbi:rllbttl ("'_"ius p/tQtoptu)
CharGiidie
Kentish Plover (ChartulrilU o/aflfldrimIJ)
Doub~PloYCl'(Chara4-illIbjciltctus)
Liale R1lgcd PIoYCl'"(o-wiru dMbilll)
~ Plowr(CItanJtjoiru itiatiada)
~ PkMr (CiIorocrialJ llWiotiu)
Lesser s.od Ptowr (CittI'Wita .--p'1d)MooIIlaiDPkMr(ClttvatJoialJM__ )
Killldeer(a-~wocif-)
Wibon's Plowr (CIw~wilsorQQ)
JII:*I_
Northtm JICmI(J-JPi-D)
SIan....
Brown Noddy CA- JloIidIu)
Reaarviroslridae
Avocet(~Q~a)
.........
Scaled Quajl (CfliJipqJlQsqIJQIIIGfa)
Red Jqlerowl (Gai/rugollllJ)
c.n""
A2ureJay(~a:tcamdftd)
Connon Raven (Con'IU RJra)
Ausnliln bven (Conru COfOfIOida)
Titmice
Borea1 ChicUdee (PQI1IS 1rJ«b000icra)
Biack-e:appedCbickadee(P-.rGfricapiJiru)
Gral Til. (Panu Njor)
-
l.o!J=!!iIedMmlkia~/bvft} 13 TrUler"-.tMcDonald 1993
IOriac(I961)dividecl1bem _ two 1OItIt)1leS1Dd 6ve calls ill bodllf*ie:s.
2 Phillips (1910) classified vocaIizItions ofdlis species iIlIo six I)'pa., but his raarch CODCCIICnICd
0Il1COGiltic IDd sauaI beIlaviolr.
Aicidoo
Ancial1 MurrdcI (Syrrtltliboratltpl.s /BIfiqlAd")
Pipon Gwllcmol: (CqJpitm coI-JHJ)
-
Leacb's5conD-PetrtI(~lncorilotJ)
Wilson's Sform.PenI (Ckmftjtn OCNIIiCIIJ)
""'-
Green lAd Soli&lry Sandpipm
(TrillgQochropluandT.solittvilU)
Willet (Catoptrop#lonl.su",ipaltMIJIS)
L.ona-biUed CurIcw (NturtnliId_iNlnlS)
LittlcC\Il'Iew(HtINfliru",ilftltllJ)
"
lCIIlporaily diffemu calls COIlSisting ofhigh padcd vocalizations. These calls
showed significanl diffem>ces in measured call f...... on sonagraph and in lbcir
contexts in which the call was given. Collias(1989) recognized about 24
different caUs in Red Junglefowt by seeking common clements in various
situations in which the signals were given. Analyses of graded vocal signals of
birds and primates therefore emphasize the multiplicity ofapproaches that can be
used to detail a species' repertoi~. This needs to be borne in mind when
comparing studies.
Nevertheless, approltimate repertoire size and organization reflect similarity
ofvocal fimctions under similar ecological pressures. like open habitats. Firstly,
alarm calls may constitute the main functional categories ofvocali:w:ions of
open<OWltry species because of vulnerability to predators, and the visual ability
to detect pr<dators. Klump and Shalter (1984) defmed lhc gencrallmtl "alarm
calls" as including four categories with possibly different functions: (I) mobbing
calls. (2) alarm calls (warning calls and pursuit-inhibition or pursuit-invilalion
calls~ (3) dist=s call or def""" calls, and (4) distraction calls. Ac<o<ding lO this
calqorization, five (call type IV, VI, VDl, IX, and Xl out of 10 call types of
Piping Plovers could be considered as alarm calls. Call types IV and Xare likely
classified as defense calls. calilype VI as adistraction call, call typeS IV and vm
as warning calls. and call type IX as apursuit-inhibition call. Because ofthe
possibility 10 have more than one function., call1)'pe IV and vm can be classifted
in two categories. Similarly,.seven of 10 call types in Mounrain Plover
l2
(ChortJdriw lIIOtIIamu; GrauJ 1974), four ofeight in Wilson's Plover (c. wi/sonia;
Bergstrom 19881), and four ofnine in Ringed Plover (CO hiaticuJa: Cramp et aI.
1983) fit the eategOl')' ofalarm calls. The distraction call is seemingly a universal
call ofCltDradriJIS ploVCf'S. Alarm call is also a major category of many
soolopac:id vocalizations; five or six ofeight adult call types in the Long·billed
Curlew (Forsythe 1970), four ofeight in Unle Curlew (Veprintsev and
labIoIskaya 1982), and Ill.... five of 10 in Whimbrel (Skeel 1978).
Vocalizations ofPiping Plover were often presented and simply mixed with
other call types in single behavioural context. For instance. territorial males
frequently gave call types IV and IX (0 conspccific birds on the ground. and call
types I and IV,I and VU,t and IX in the: air. However. each ofthe two call types
\\'85 also uttered separately in similar ciraunscar.ces. The use ofmixed call types
may depend on ambivalence of the motivational stale ofcaller (i.e. the possible
ftmclion oflhe aerial courtship calls). Alternatively, two call types could perfonn
different functions. For instance. the approach ofa predator to chicks released
call type VIII followed by call type VI, ~ith call type VIU dire<led 10 chicks and
call type VIto the p<edalor.
Collias (1960) showed that physical anributes of mate-attraetion and parental
contact calls arc similar. Voca1i:wions of Piping Plover show similar trends. Call
type Uwas used as a c:ontael call between mates., beIween parent and chicks, and
also used durinB c:opWaIioo 1l1empu. Wheo beUIs used by <OII11inB male, the call
often graded inlo call type J.
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Ad.ptatioll olvOCllsiauls to.. a..bigts
The vocal tq)eftOire ofCharadrius species studied to date mainly comprises
discme sowx1s except for that of 1G11deer. Some kinds ofvocalizations may be
valuable in studies ofadapWion or phylogeny. S11'UCture and usage of
vocalizations ofCharadr;us species were compared based on similarity of
sonagrams and written descriptions (Table 2. 5).
Table 2. 5sho....'S that Cltarodriw species have broadly similar-calls with
similar functions (Collias 1960). For example. the call used as a contact call
between mates or parents and chicks consists ofone pan wilh invened V. U or M
shape, or often has two pans. One·pan contact caUs also occ:ur in Green and
Solilary Sandpipm; (Dring 1968), and an: ~mi\M 10 tile 'pan:ntal nJlying calr and
tile "huckle' call ofAvocet (Adrell912), and tile 'food call' of tile Red Junglefowl
(Collias 1989). In Whimbrel. the 'adult·to-chick contact call' is a low frequency
gurgling lrill. A similar call bas been reported in Mownain Chickadee. in w1Uch
CategOry I including single. arch-shaped elements was classified as dose-range,
'O.llact _ (P""" _!>eli; G_, 19115). In _lion. tile 'broken llc<' call and
'begging llc<' call oflhc Black-cappcd Chid,>de< (Ficken ,tal. 1979) an:
strw:wratly similar. Two-pan calls functioning as contact calls are structurally
~I" 10 tile ',hcIw' c:aU of tile Scaled Q"';I (Andcnoo 1978) and tile '_
ali!' ofa hen to cbicks oftbe Red JWlgJefowl (Collias 19I9). Even ifit is whistle
"""pod nor", tile '<urlooo' call of Loog-billed Curlew (Fo"}'lhe 1970), lhc 1cyah-
~r.1tIe 2.5. Comparison or struclute Mel funclion orvoc.liutions in adults orClw.-adrikf species II
-~
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IIkl.,," -~ 1IlMkiJ" "" .... ...,.,~ .1I,iJIfMA.I-.-C111
1)lnv«ledV,U ConlKl 1 Mockrale/low InlermcdialclOnn ContKI: II1II1111 FUlhtealllelt Ilroodllli Nest.ellef
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TfClttvtulrlln "'t~-"'/IIIU (Cnmp d aI. 191); K,C)' 1991). lilcine'", (1'tI1lips 1910). dIlhl"J (Cnmp ~I al. 1911), hitulc"ln ICIllIlIII ~l II. 1911), mmlKrnlU (Gt:lwluCT
and Nadler 1991). IlfOl'lIQIJIIJ (Graul I""), Md wIIJQIII" (RcrIIlfOO1 19"').
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'The ftl'llllOle la rcwlvdy brlef.MdallllDll_lCIwllh the lICCoodnote.
-This ClItl wu CllPIUJCd IS -IIIooln, call" durlnllhe ScIllpC.cc:rcmnny, and dcscrihed In wllJQIIln willtoul ell<rnacram (fkrl5lrom 1911111.
yoh' caU ofWillet (SonIahII979). and the 'faint Fee·bees· ofBIa<k-eapped
Chicbdee (Ftckco ct al. 1978) have comparable function.
Gently rising or deaeasing frequency occumd in calls used in various
behaviowal contexts and may serve more than one function. One possible
function is to threaten or alert predators or conspecifics. Calls similar to the call
type tv ofthe Piping Plover 1ft the 'wee-wee call' of the Mownain Plover (Graul
1974). 'weep-wup', 'queep', or'tjoooop' calls of RiDged Plover (Cramp ct aI.
1983), T.....•call ofWUsoo Plover (ilc1gs1rom 1988a), '!looeet. call ofKcntish
Plover (Cramp et aI. 1983), and 'w(~)m' or 'tcc(-)u' calls aClinic Ringed Plover
(Cramp eta!. 1983). Similar calls are the'a1arm-flec' of Green and Soliwy
Sandpipers (Orios 1968) and '!sins' call of Scaled Quail (Anderson 1978). Thcs<
calls were similar in being long calls ofslowly ascending or descending high
frequency, which gives low localizability (Marler 1955). Similar calls appear in
chick vocalizations (Table 2. 3). Another function in Piping Plover is to signal to
the male or chicks to engage in relevant behaviours. lnterestingly,lbere is a
report tbII the Liale Ringed Plover gave the call on approach of its pIrtner in the
early day, ofpoirios (CnllDp ct aI. 1983). FW1hcnnorc, thi,caIl is fr<q_y
given during chick care. in particular during the exchange: of parental duties.
Such. COllIeX1UaI hehavH>ur has been also l<pOrtcd in the 'Tweet' call ofWUsoo',
Plovcr(llcrgslrom 1988h).
l6
In birds and mammals. alarm calls to tmestrial predators have been
characterized as locatable 'chats', 'chatters', and to aerial predators as non-
locatable 'whistles' (Gyger et aI. 1986; Owings and Virginia 1978). This
generalization applies to alarm calls ofPiping Plover: Call type VIIl for terrestrial
predators, and call type IX for aerial predators. A calling bird giving call type IX
should be more easily located than call type [V because the former was loud and
had greater bandwidth due to frequency modulation (Simmons 1973). Thus. the
call can attract a predator's attention to the emitter, and startle the predator and
increase its reaction time (Hwnphries and Driver 1967), or signal to the predator
that it has been detected. The cock ofRed Junglefowl similarly uners a loud
'scream', which is a mixed call with low- and high-frequency components (Collias
1987). In Avocet, the 'alarm whistle' call is used in the same situation. Birds
giving chattering calls an: easily located beocause ofthe repeated briefcalls
(Marler and Hamilton 1967). Furthermore, the causes eliciting these (wo different
call types have been widely discussed with relation to predator types and response
UlJICIl"Y (Macedonia andEvans 1993; Blwnstein and Annilage 1991).
Observations of the behaviour of the Piping Plover suggest that it use different
types ofcalls based on response urgency rather than on predator type. For
example, a parent uttered chattering calls on seeing the Raven feeding at a great
distance, but emitted 'whistle' calls to Ravens or other potential predators flying
over their chicks. The response ofRed Junglefowl to a hawk is similar (Collias
1987). Calls equivalent to Piping Plover call type vm in the Green and Solitary
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Sandpipers is the 'alarm-attaek' call. In other scolopacids. the 'Kleep' call of
Willet (Sordahl 1979), 'ki-keck' call ofLong-billed Curlew (Forsythe 1970), and
'scolding trill calls' ofWhimbrei (SkceI1978) are similarly used in mobbing.
Calls used in distraction displays are similar in different Charadriw species.
The 'squeal' call of Mountain Plover (Graul 1974), 'distraction' call of Wilson's
Plover (Bergstrom 1988a), Lesser Sand Plover (Gebauer and Nadler 1992). and
Kentish Plover (Cramp et al. 1983) show close similarity with Piping Plover call
type VI. It is described as a harsh, croaking 'rarr ran' in Little Ringed Plover
(Dathe 1953) and as a resonant, grating croaking call 'kewrr-kewrr-kewrr' in
Ringed Plover (Witherby 1940). It is a very loud, relatively high-frequency call
with hannonics over a broad frequency range, so is easily located (Marler 1955).
Call type [ used in advertisement flight or Butterfly Flight was composed of
two or three different kinds of notes produced as a loud, rhythmically repeated
call. It has been suggested that nuptial vocalizations are innate and stereotyped
vocal signals adapted for long-distance transmission in open, windy environmenls
(Wiley and Ricbards1982; Miller et aI. 1984; Miller 19960). The stNCnue and
function ofshorebird vocalizations also have potential for clarifying evolutionary
relationships. because oftheir similarity across species (Ferdinand 1966;
Dabelsteen 1978; Miller 1983. 1996b). For example, Bunerfly Flight calls of
Ringed and Semipalmated Plovers (Charadrius semipalmalus) are similar in
having tripartite structures and the same sequence (Miller 19961). Such
similarities appear ineall type IofPiping Plover, and the comparable calls of
"
Little Rinpd PSovu; Killdeer calls show some similarities. However, tbcTc were
dift"era>ccs in fineI~ of1he calls. The left of1he lOcal aod non-harmoni<
part showed different features ICtOrWng to the species: In Piping Plover. it is a
brief broadband clement, in Ringed and Scmipalmated Plovers it is longer and
harmonically rich, in Little Ringed Plover it is trill-like, and in Killdeer it is a
briefly invertcd-v-shape call.
v__......... r....tioo
The: fimctioo. of.dvertisement flight is male aru.:tion or territorial defense
(Annsuong 1963). Caims(1977)~ lha1 the Butterfly Display ofPiping
Plover plays a greater role in courtship then in territorial aggression. but Simmons
(1953) regarded it to have an vessive function in Ringed and Little Ringed
Plovers. The fact that unmated males or males that lost their mate gave call type I
in Butterfly flight or directed toward other conspecific females shows that it
functions in tDIle-&tttICtio or courtship. However. males also used the: call with
Butterfly Display after the elUdes hard>cd, aod poircd males wilh 1hcir maleS gave
it either when cbasiDa; conspecific birds or heterospecific birds. In addition. it
was often given with high intensity between nest-scraping calls on the ground. I
conclude that it bas broad sexual and aggressive-territorial functions.
UMWed males or males after losing the nwc displayed in two ways. One
was to remain on sise aDd wait for passiDc females. Such males frequmtly used
call type I inlaspersiDg call 'YJl'S IV aDd vm for_I display 10 my
"
passing conspccific birds. The other strategy was to visit other possible territories
unering coIllype VB. Such wondaillg males were obsefved man: frequently in
1999 than 1998. In 1999. more pain test cas aod DeStS because ofsevcrc
environmental conditions (storms; strong wind) and through predation (Thomas et
a1. 1998. 1999).
..
CIIAPTEIlJ. INDIVIDUAL AND SEXUAL DIFFEIlI:NCES IN
VOCALIZAnONS OF PIPING PLOVERS
INnODUCTION
Vocal individuality is. ~isilt for individual recoenition and can be a
valuable management tool. especially for rare or uncommon species. Individual
recognition betwten pIIir membm, relatives. or neighbors is imponam in many social
circwnstanees (Wankcret al. 1998; Wiley and Wiley 1971; Colgan 1983; Beecher
1988. 1989; Ydenbera et aI. 1988; Studholmc 1994). Individualistic features of
vocalizations !\ave: also been used effectively as a census tool for diverse species:
American Woodcotk (Phi/ohtla minor, Beightol and Samucl 197]). Bald Eagle
(Ha/ioetttlS ~lICOCtphaillS; Eakle and Mannan 1919). Eunsian Pygmy Owl
(Gltncidivlrr~,imDrr, Galcottietal. 1993). Arttic loon (Qntiaarctica)andGreal:
Bittern (BotDlU1l.J .lIe/loris; Gilbm et al. 1994), Nortbml Saw-whet Owl (Aegoiiru
ocafi=, oa... 1995~ _ Frogmoudl (Podarps 0«11",,,, lone> and Sm;l!l
1997), and Com Crake (Cru- au; Peake et at 1991).
The Piping Plover (Charadrifl.f mtlodJa) was listed IS .. endangered species in
Canada in 1985 and 15 • threatened lind endangered species in USA since 1986 (Hail
1992). It has a broad but highly disjunct breeding ranse: The species nests over a
large~ in the Great Plains, and also on bea:hes of AtllIltic provinces and stiles
(Amcrian Omimolopsu' Unton 1991; HaiS 1992). Within these two Iargc areas.
nesting distributions ate fiqmented and local popuiIIions are often small. As one
1Cdmique ror managemenc. Iftd COftSCI"YaIioI vocalizations may be used 10 monitor
population ttends and size: if vocalizations SIIisfy two criteria: high variation among
and little variatioft within indivo.ts (and sexes); and vocal c:onstaney within and
IClOSS yom (Falb 1912; McGrqor one! Byk 1992).
The species has sevenl clwacleristic:s that make it a good sub;cct for such an
applic:abon. As the species is socially monogamous and both members ofa pair
defend the territory. it is easy to distinguish males liom ftmales based on their
plumage and bill colour. and to distinguish intruding males based on agonistic:
behaviour. Fllfthermon:. Piping Plovers show fairly hieh fidelity to nesting sites in
successive yeas. and have several distinctive caU types that can be readily recorded
and identifted. Shorebirds probIbly do not learn their vocalizations so vocal
chatlcteristics are expected to be consistent over years (Miller 1984. 1992). Finally,
the: fragrnmed bn:eding distribution and kJcally small nesting populations make
enumeration and vocal identifation • relalively easy task.
The main pis of this study were to describe individual and sexual variations in
se1ec:led vocaIiDtions. and evalUICC the potential for vocal individlllliity as a
managemem 1001 (e.&- for monitorina: Iong~ chanfes in populations).
"
METHODS
St••, area ••d recordl.
Researth was conducted in and ncar Prince Edward Island National Park (pEINP:
46~S·N. 63°13' W) from 1 May 10 301uly 1991 and 17 May &0 15 July 1999. Ten
classes ohocalizalions have been recognized (~ first chapter). Call types 1. VI.
VII. and VIII were selccted for this study because they were easily rccOfded and
formed fairly discrete classcs. Call type 1is along series of rhythmically repeated
"lis. and consisu ofthrte idcrlifJabh: J*U: atonal and non..fwmonic part, •
batmonically rich second part, and a terminal briefbroldband pan. Most calls are
accompanied by advertisement nights over breeding cmitories. Call types VI and
VIII consist of monosyllabic calls, which are directed toward ground predators.
including humans, and large birds (e.g. gulls or crows). Call type VII consists of two
call pans, 'Nhich are mainly used IS a COI'I1aCt calls between males and from parent 10
chicks.
Recordings wm made from 06:00 h to 12:00 and for 4 houtS before sunset.
Each nest wu obscr\'ed, and notes 00 Ioeation. sex of indivKiauls, nest stage. and
general behaviour made for one hour. Observations were made with 7 x 3S mm
binoculars and • 20 x 60 mm SJIOCting scope. At ccb visit to acb site. vocalizations
wm sampled in 5emal ways. First-III calls uncmI by undiswrbed birds were noted.
and audio rccordinp were mrde on an ad hoc basis for about one hoot. Second,
specific call1)'pes oftarget individuals were recorded by waiting tdit birds were
voea.Ily lCtive. Thin:l,.ftcr one hour orobscrvItion, while walking slowly from the
vicinity ofone ncstina plir to the next pair, V<lC&liations ofdisturbed birds wen:
recorded. Effons weR made to r=ord vocalizations at different stages ofbretding.
the days before and after hatc:hilllo and on the etay ofhatdlinc. The individuals on the
same territories within breedinC seasons were recognized by behavioural
idiosyncrasies and Sb'OIlg territorial behaviours; four PEfNP scaff checked tmitones
daily and confirmed their OOtItinued occu:pancy. "Ilmc fmllies and two males wcrr
capNred and banded in 1998 by the Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS). Extensive
recordings of these individuals were made in 1998. One male returned, and calls of
types VI and. VIR were recorded in 1999.
The sex ofeach individual was determined by me length and darkness of
forehead and breast plumage, and by bill colour (Haig 1992). Males are darker and
have more complete f~hcad and breast bands, and orangcr bill than females. In
addition. the black tip oftbe male's bill is less extensive than the female's. The black
tip on the female's bill usually occ:upicd SO% or more ofthc biU's surface.-ca.
Audio recordings were made with a Sony TC·DSPROII tape recorder and a
Telinp parabolic microphone. Call analyses Wert carried out on a pmonal compufer
with CSL 4300 and Mu.ttiSpcccb software (Kay EIcmetrics Co.. Pine Btoot, New
lmcy). Calk,.... diBitiz<d at 25 kHz. EacIleall_.-..d 0ll1CmpOral (eaIl
d&ncion, infcrcaIl cbntion. duration ofnofC part ofdtc: call) and frequency (dominant
frequency) variables. The measuremenlS were rude on spectrograms using a
frequency range sea.ing of6OO -6000 Hz with a wide-band filter of 72 Hz and
a_window.
..
Dataualysis
and dominant frequency was cstiJnllcd as shown in Fie. 3. 10. using a power
spccuum displayed in bar mode; frequency was mcasurtd to 16 Hz. Variables \\'ft'C:
~ Temponll (T-) variables (Fig. 3. 1A): Tcxal duration acrossthrec call
pans (TCII); duralions of first (fPI/I) and third (TPJII); intenal between successivc
calls (TICII). Frequency (F-) variables: Dominant frequency of lirst (FPll1) and third
(FP3/1) call pans.
~ T- variables (Fig. 3. IC): Duration ofcall pan (TPNI); total
duralion and duration oftenninal pan were not measured because the part was often
faint. F· variables (Fil. 3. 10): Dominant frequency ofcaU part (FPNI).
~T·..nabIes (F;'. 3. 18): Dumions off"" (ll'INII) and second
(1P2IV1l) call pans: inteTVal between all parts (llPMI). F- variables: Domm.,c
ftequ<n<y offi'" (FPINIO~ second <FP2N1O ",II pans.
~ T· variables: Tocal dun.tion (TCNUl): interval between
successivc calls mCNIII). F· variables: Dominanl frequency ofcall (FCNno.
Means and coefficient ofvuiarion (CV) were calculatcd for each variable within
individuals. and an average within-individual coeffICient of variation (CV.) was
computed. An antonl·individual coeffICicnt of variation (CV.) was calculated from
those means. The ratio CV.I mean CV. provides a measure of individuality
(Jouventin 1982; 8rctapollc 1989). Vocal diffcrcnces among males for call type I
were estimated using one-way ANOVA. DifTcrcnces among individuals within and
between sexes for call 'YPCS VI. VII, and VIII were tesacd using nested GLMs. The
"
A: call type I B: calilype VII
kHz TIC lC kHz TIP
1
'~3
1
m+""i i i
rT""""1 n ~J1i TIF-. n -'.~~l~
200 msec 200 msec
c: calilype VI D: calilype VI
kHz TP dB
~ ~ ~PlIEt o iii i200 msec 2 3 4
Frequency - kHz
Fipn 3.1. Examples of variables used in the study. Te (call duration); TIC (inlcrcall
interva.l); TP (duralion oreall pan); TPI (duration of fantcaU pan); Tp2 (duration of
second caU pan); Tp3 (duntion ofthitdcall pan); TIP (interval between call pans);
TlF (iolerval from start 10 peak frtquency); FP (dominant frequency ofcall pan). FP
ofcall type VI (D) was sbown from the call of sonagram C.
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VIriancc compoocnts were used tocstimae the pen:cntIgC: of the variation at",h
!eYe1 in the analysis. Autoc:orTeiltion IesIs were performed to examine sequential
effects itl call1)'pCS Jand VIII. The calls were randomly sampled from bouts for each
individual. and the correlation ofa series ofcalls for each mqucncy and temporal
variable was calculated; a t-statistic was used to lest whether or not a IIi: equaled
zero; a default number was se1«ted by the program with n/4. where 1'1 is die number
ofcalls in the scries.
To investiple seasoMI vlriltion within mdividuals. call types VI and VII Wert
eomplrCd across three staaes ornesting: prt-balching; day of hatching or hatching
period; and post-hatc:hing. For call type VIL Iwc:hinl period was considered to be a
7-day period beginning on the day of hatchina. seemed highly excitable atld
responsive to human intrusion for about thai long. Both adults usually tend the brood
during the first week after hatching; after that one adult lends while the other bird
feeds or rests (Cairns 1977). Wh)'le (1915) arxued that the first week might be the
most aitical period for chick SW'Vival. Therefore. it is expected thai the adults will be
more depmdcnt on closer communication with chicks during the first wttk.
SCIIVicw V. 5.0 (SAS Institute) was used fordescripdve swisticsand one-way
ANOVAs., Mimab V. 10.2 forautocorrclalion. SAS V. 6.12 for nested GLMs and
variance component, and S-plu5 V. 4.5 for multiple comparisons ItId classiflCllion
trees. For small sample sb.es. ifthe residuals were 1'101 norma~ data transformalion or
nonpIfametric methods Wtte used. Furthcnnon:. a sequential Bonferroni COCTeCticn
was performed to Iowa' the type I error for each comparison (Soka1 " Rohlf 1995).
ClassifK:llion tree analysis was II5ed to re-identify calls ofone male plover that
was brInded on its nest in 1991 and re!lImed 10 breed in 1999. This analysis bas been
sugestcd. 10 be a useful tool for devising decision ruics to classify subjects into
..1Ili'Clyhomogeneoospoups(Clartand Plepbon 1992; Iverson ...1. 1997; Smith
et al. 1997). The best variable is sekcted as a decision rule for spliaing the data into
fINO poops al each node based on the deviance. a measure of node heterogeneity.
Da&a splitting continues recursively until either the minimal node size is < 10 or the
minimal node deviance is < 0.01. After atree is Cl"eIted. the misclassificacion error
rate is calculated by 1he improperly assigned numbers divided by the tOlaI number of
observations. Reducing the tmninal nodes results in increasing the misclassiflCalion
race. To predict adequate tree size. a cross-valWiation method was used.
..
RESULTS
INDIVIDUALITY IN CALL TYPE I
VOCII dUTtreaca .......ala
Call type: I was recorded from 13 males. Sonagrams could be readily assigned to
these: individuals based on gcncralappearence (Figs. 3. 2. 3. J). IndivKlualislic
fwum are apparent in the frequency panem of the first call pan and duration plus
spectral f-.os .fthe ""ond on<! "'ird _. For insunce. male 99-SM (F;g.l.lHl
showccI. pdul then sudden decline in~ after peak frequency was reached
in the first all pM; this frequency patlem was unique among the 13 males.
Sonagrams ofmaie 98·30M (Fie_ 3. 20), 91-17M (Fi•. 3. 2E). and 9S-19M_July 10
(Fig. 3. 3F) wm equally di~inctivc in general features of the second and lbird call
_.
Means and CVs an: summarized in Table 3. I. nc varied mosI within
individuals(CY 1'Ulge, 8 -29 %) and FPI varied least (CY range 1-4 %). ThcCV-
ratios revealed high caU individualicy for cach variIbIe cxccpc TP3 (T.~c 3. 2).
Vocal dirranca or call type I tldw..... two periods
Calls oren-16M and 99·1M VieR recorded on different dales in 1998 and 1999.
The sonagrams~ similar between periods for each male (Fig. 3. 3). Calls 0(98-
16M kept. smoothly changine frequency pattern II the anterior of the lint call part.
Ind showed an inverud v-shape DOle in under portion bcIween second and third call
I*L Voc:aliDtions ftom differenl periods art compamlm Table 3. 3. One-way
AHOVAs rew:aJcd some SlMisticaIly sipirlCMl diffcrcnccs between periods.
..
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F"lpre 3.3. Softagnms of call type [ recorded within the same terrilOf)' ofdifftrtnl periods: (Al
"ld (8). (C) ODd (Ol. (E) ODd (F) show _Ian", betw= IWO""'" of 1998.desp;te d>e f'"
that (E) wm: giVeD 00 the ground. and (F) were aerial (G) aDd (H) were prcsmt 00 the same
oestirlg area of98-19M in 1999: 99-2M disappeared after losing his awe. and 9lJ·JM occupied
lhe same site Ulrft days lacer.
SI
:rable 3.1. Summary ofmeans and coefficients of variation (CV) of Call type I among nine male Piping Plovers in 199811
Indiyiduals
91·7M ....M 91·13M 91·ljM 91-16M 91-17M 91·19M 91·29M 91·JOM Ayel'88e
Variabk (n-30) (n-20) (.. -31) (n-30) (n-40) (.... 30) (n"30) (.. -40) (,,"40) eN-9)
FPI 1927± 2339± 2329% 2161± 2059± 2190± 2027± 2233± 2133± 2156±
73.1 (J.') 7".' (J.2) 73.'(3.2) '2.5(3.1) 26.4(1.3) 3'.9(1.1) 34.7(1.7) 25.4(1.1) '6.1 (".0) 136.'(6.])
FP' 232]± 2510± 24']± 14.2± 2203± 19]] ± 252]% 2]11 ± 2]32± 2].... '"
179.3 (7.7) 127.2 (5.1) 104.2 (4.2) 116.7 (7.5) 96.9(4.4) 326.2(16.9) 17.0 (J.4) 1]1.](5.7) 96.7(4.1) 119.'('.1)
TPI 102±6.' 109± 14.6 97 ± 3.9 77± II .• 105±].' 116%5.5 '3:1:3.6 15:1:2.8 75±5.1 94:1: I....
(6.7) (1l.4) (4.0) (IS.]) (J.6) (4.') (".3) (3.2) (6.') (1S.7)
TlF 27:t4.0 26 ± 4.9 21±4.0 20 ± 4.7 36±4.5 ]1 ±4.7 ]1:t2.4 31:t].4 29±3.2 2'±4.4
.. (14.') (11.6) (14.1) (2].0) (12.4) (15.3) (7.7) (10.7) (10.1) (IS.])
TP' 22±2.2 23±2.7 24± 1.6 22±2.5 23±2.0 23±2.0 22± 1.1 22±2.9 20±2.1 22"'1.1
(9.8) (11.4) (6.7) (11.3) (1.1) (1.6) (1.4) (13.1) (10.4) (5.0)
TC 169±5.] 197± 11.2 164:t 5.9 144:t17.7 179:t5.2 163:t5.7 163*].7 161 ±3.5 1495.1 16H 15.6
(3.1) (5.7) (3.6) (12.2) (2.9) (3.5) (2.3) (2.2) (3.9) (9.5)
TIC 72±5.5 64±5.2 105 ± 24.1 6O:t 17.7 65± 10.9 101 ±26.0 37:t4.2 40*6.1 63:t 13.7 67*-2].]
(7.6) (1.0) (23.7) (29.4) (16.7) (25.7) (11.5) (15.3) (21.7) (3".j)
TI Cala are shown as melln ± SO (CV). Frequency variables were reponed in Hlllfld temporal yariables in mKC; CV is reponed as a percentage.
T.ble3.1. SummaryofCV -ratios l ) and rcsultsofooe-way ANOVAs with mulliple
CO!!lJl!Irisoas Cor<a11!YpC 1
CV
Variable fllio Fof'Itio21 MultipIeComparisons')
FPI 2.' 145.8 (98-1M, 98-13M) (98.15M. 98·17M. 98·30M)
(98·16M, 98-19M} (98·17M. 91·29M) (98-7M)
TPI 23 1471 (98·7M, 98·13M, 98·16M} (98-1M. 91.16M)
(98·15M, 98·30M) (98·19M, 98·29M) (98-17M)
TD 21 108.1 (91.7M, 98-13M, 98-17M) (91·I3M. 98-I7M)
(98-13M, 98·I7M, 91·29M)
(98-13M, 98-17M, 98-19M, 91-29M)
(98-15M, 91-30M}
TIC .., 78.5 (9I-7M, 9I-IM, 98-15M, 91-16M, 91-30M}
(9I-IM, 9I-15M. 9I-16M, 91·30M)
(9I-13M. 98·17M)(98-15M, 91-16M. 98-30M)
(98-16M, 98-JOM) (98-19M, 98·29M)
FPJ 11 41.5 (98.7M, 91-16M. 98·29M. 98·30M)
(98-1M, 91-I3M. 98-15M, 91-19M)
(98-1M, 98-13M. 98-15M)(91-13M, 98-15M)
(98-16M. 98·29M. 98.30M)
TIF 1.1 39.7 (9I-7M, CJI-IM. 98-I3M, 91-30M)
(98-13M. 98-17M, 98-19M. 98-29M, 98-30M)
(9B-13M. 98-17M, 98-30M) (98-17M. 98-30M)
(9B-17M. 98-29M. 98-30M) (98-8M, 98-13M)
TP3 0.5 9.5 (9I-7M, 98-8M, 98-15M, 98-16M, 98-17M. 98-19M. 98·9M)
(98·7M, 98·8M. 98-15M, 98-16M, 98-17M, 98·29M) (98·
8M, 98-13M, 98-15M, 98-16M, 98-17M, 98·29M)(98.I3M,
lJS.16M,91-17M}
(9a-15M, 91·16M, 9I·I7M) (98-15M, 98-16M, 98-17M98-
Ii CV • tmo _ (CVl!CVw) (see rnem:T.' f98-16M, 98-100 (98·30M)
JIAIi F-ratios were hi&IlIYsipUficanl(p <0.0001; df- I, 282).
l) Simullrion-based method was IDC'd for critical point calculation.
SJ
Table 3.3. Summary of data\}. and resullS of one·way ANOVAs for comparisons of call
type I between two periods for two males. The 98-16M calls of late date were recorded
after eggs being predated. and 99-1M from lone male.
98.16M:J 99_IMII
Variable MayJO June!3 June 17 June!1
(n==40) (n-24) (n == 30) (n-30)
FPI 2059:26.4 2084:36.2 10.3 "~I 2176:92.9 2147:72.7 1.81
TPI 105:4.4 104:5.9 0.927 87:5.8 99:4.4 77.5'··
TlF 36:4.5 36:5.7 0.003 27:2.8 28.5:4.0 2.53
TPJ 22.7:2.0 21.3%;1.9 7.84 00 24:1.8 22.h2.1 12.7'"
FP3 2203:96.9 2282:128.4 7.88" 2479: 130.6 2429: 130.6 2.17
TO 180:5.2 180:8.0 0.008 15h7.8 159:4.8 114
TIC 65:1:10.9 67:13.2 0.412 70:1:22.2 63:17.4 \.60
p<O.OI. P <0.001.
IlMean:SDaremown.
~l Paired on both daleS; laler ~ordin!s were made after lleSI was depredated.
llUnpaircd on both dales.
~lpvalueswerecorrectcdwithascquelUiaiBonrerronileSlS.
"
However. the magnitude ofdiffcmtCcs wert small compamt with individual
differences (Table 3. 1.3.2). Sequential effects appeared in FPI ofboth individuals
within a bout. but did not appear within 98-16M (fable J. 4). Compared with me
calls of98-16M. those of99-IM were more correlated in some variablcs.. but it was
not the same variables between bouts.
Vocal diffCfftCCl ofea.lltype: I bdwma aerial a.cl ero.ad c:aUs
Sonagnms ofaerial and ground versions ofcall type I from the same maIc art
shown in Fig. 3. 3E - F. They arc very similar in aeneral structure but difftt
significantly on some quantitative measures (Table 3. 5).
INDIVIDUALITY IN CALL TYPES VI. VII, vm
Selul differftKa
Se~ualdifferences were signifant for all F - variables on each call type. and for
four ofsi:t T - variables (Table J. 6). The betwcen·se:t component of variance ranged
from 0.800 52 % across variables; FPNI (dominant lTcqucncy ofcall plrt oftypc VI)
was hipsL Means and CVs for all variables and caU typeS for both scu:s ate
presented in Table 3. 7. The frcqumcyoffanlle calls was hiJhcr. TPNI and
TCNIII of females were significantly shorter while TPINII was longer than that of
males.
....Md...._
Quantiwive assessment ofindividllality is~ bcausc call type I is given
only by malcs.. and call types VI. VII. and VIII arc much simpler so it is more difficult
"
Table 3.4. Summary of autocorrelation analysis for calilype I wilhin Ihe same male on
Iwo dates. Significant lags al a - 0.5 for lags I to 3 are shown.
98·16M
M3~30
(n-40)
Variable Lag I-statistic
Jun~ lJ
(n=241
Lag I-statistic
99-11101
JUllel7
(n=30)
Lag !-Statistic
Jun~ !I
\n=}(})
l.:lg: I-SI3IlSIlC
FPI 4.5Q"
2.66
1>1
TlF
FP3
TO
TIC
, Pv31ues were corrected with a 5Cqucnlial Bonfcrroni tcs13.
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S,II '.116
2.79 2.18
2.m
2.91
2.71
2.92
2.11
3.57
Table 3.5. Summary of data. and one·way ANOVAs comparing type Icalls given in the
ground and in the air
Variables Ma)'6"
In::3Jl
98-19M
July 10
(n::30)
May 1911
(n::40)
99.3M ll
Fl'1 2025 ~]].8
TP1 83:::4.0
TIF 29~2.9
TP3 24.0~2.1
F1'3 ~502::: 85.1
TO 172:::H
TIC 74::: 12.6
2275 ~ 517.8 ''')1 22SS ~66.8
52.]
85~5.1 1.921
]\ ~2.4 8.048"
21.8~ 1.8 19.05'"
2523: 0.921
87.0
163:3.7 90.39'"
]6:::4.2 242.5"""
22]5::67.0 I.7D
p<O.OI, p <0.001.
11 Calls recorded Oll ground during copulation attempts: others we~ given in aerial display.
~IMoS! variables were not measured because ~con:tings were faint (Fig. 3G).
3, P values were corm:ted with a sequenlial BonftrToni tests.
"
Table 3.6. Results of nested analyses of variance on F-variables variable (calls within
individuals within seX)l)
Percent 01" Y1riallCl:
Variablt MSJMS, M5{MS,· ,,, Indivi;!u3] Call
Frequencyallribules
FPNI 1148,60'" 48.23'" 52.2 33.6 14.2
FP2IV1I 35.10'" 8.94'" 2<>.0 42.' 37.5
FP1Nil 44.95'" '4.60'" 17.4 54.' 26.1
FCJVlII 176.4S·" 80:73'" 8.8 73.0 18.3
TemporaJ attributes
TF/VI '19,72'" 22.67'" 13.5 45.0 41.6
TP2IVlI 0.32 12.15'" 8.' 56.2 35.3
TIPNII 0.34 11.45'" 8.3 54.' 36.'
TCNIII 147.56'" 88.07'" '.3 n.O 17.7
TP1Nil 10.03" 6.19'" 4.3 40.7 55.0
T1CNlti 20.3'''' 17.54'" 0.8 44.' 54.3
•• pc 0.Q1;·" peO.OCt.
11 MS = mean square; 5 =sex; I=individual: C =call.
"
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T.ble 3.7. Summary of dala on varialion in selecled calls III individunl and populalion levels
Male Female Tocals
mea" mean
Variable Mean evw " eVA" ratio~ Mean CVw eVA ratio Mea" ev N"
Frequency attributes
FPNI 2591 1.• 2.• I., 2730 1.. 3.1 1.7 2661 '.3 30 (600)
FPlIVII 2254 7.' 12.9 1.7 2508 '.7 9.• 2.1 2380 13.8 14(98)
FP2JVII 1941 9.' 10.0 1.0 2154 '.9 9.• 2.0 20'. 13.3 14(98)
FC/VIII 2547 2.3 3.' I.' 2631 2.0 ... 3.0 2589 5.5 20(400)
Temporal attributes
TP/VI 172 13.3 16.1 1.2 150 17.0 17.2 1.0 ,., 23.3 30 (600)
'8
... 0.•TP1/VII .2 11.0 12.0 1.1 •• 11.1 •• 15.2 14(98)
TIP/VII .. 27.9 35.7 1.2 68 27.9 28.4 1.\ .7 37.5 14(98)
TP2IVII 80 33.2 59.6 1.• 94 29.7 32.2 1.1 .2 55.0 '4(98)
TClVIII 6. 6.2 14.6 2.' 63 7.6 15.4 2.0 66 16.4 20(400)
TIC/VIII 346 2.' 25.9 10.8 386 2.1 19.9 ... 368 32.6 20(400)
F· varj.~les .re in HI..nd T· "ari.bles in Inscc.
II CV... wilhin _individual coerflcienuol ""illion.
"eVA c: helween - individual coemcienls 01 Vitrilllinn.
~ ratio c: (CVAI mean CV.,).
•, SMmplc: U1.CS lie shown for : individu:als (calls).
10 idcm.ify the sex lAd individuality ofcalling birds. Call type: VI was the most
compltx oftbese calls (Fie. 3. 4). However. it did not occur frequently. varied within
individuals. lAd was difY'tcuh 10 TttOrd &om lnIny birds.
SipiflCll'lt variltion among individuals within sexes OCCUlTed in all ofF· and T·
attributes: the componcm of varillion ~gtd &om 14 10 n % across variables in the
nested GlMs (Table 3. 6). In addition.. the CV • ratio showed that call individuality
was strong in each variable except TPINII offemale calls (Table 3. 7). FCNI1I of
female calls and TlCNIII were steROCyped (CV. ratios, 3.0· 10.8). T· variables on
call type VI. VII and FP2N1I of male calls were less stereotyped (CV • ratios. 0.8 •
1.8). (n addition, sequtntial effects on the calls ofcall type: VIII appeared for all
_I" [Tobk l. a).
VuiIIlloo of.... typos VI. VII..... VlU becw............. _
Call variables oftype VI from the same indivkhWs within breeding sages are
compared inTabie 3. 9. Siptiftcantdiffcmacesoccumd for FP in five of14
individuals lAd for 11" in four individuals. FP showed an increasing trend between
prHatching and the day of hitching. Ihen decreastd.~ were no differences in
COOIpar;sons of1ft. and post.t\IIching days. SignifICant diffcmlCeS were also found
forClth variable ofeall type VIII in some individuals in Table 3. 10. It shows that
vocal stability ofeach individual could be kept by combining these variables. Call
type VII showed large differences between hatching period and post..twching days
despite small sample sizes (Tabk 3. II). F· variables mel two T - variables. TIP and
1n, varied more within the halchina period than post-hMchina stage.
..
q98-2F 98-9M 98·13F~ ~ ee11
0
I :~ 98-18F 98-19F....8t ~i 2 . ,
11
0
200 msec
Figure 3.4. Sonagrams ofcall type VI recorded in 1998 showing differences between
individuals. 98·9M emined unique metallic-sounding.
6\
table 3.1. Results of autlXorrelation of caJltype vrn. Significant lags at a = 0.5 from lags
I through 3 wen: indicated.
98·19M
{III =72)
98·18M
{n::6)l
Vwbles
Fe
TC
TIC
2.Q.$
3.79
233
La! I-Sl:llistic
:!.BS
'37
3.96
l:!:!
HI
:!.14
l'pvaluc:swc:rc:cOl'Ttelc:d with asequc:ntial Bonferroni teSIS.
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Table 3,9. Mean ± SO, and results of Mann·Wbitney tests comparing vocal variables of
call types VI in 1998. Calls were recorded from tbe same individuals between breeding
stages: I - pre-halcbing, 2 - day ofbalching. and 3 - post-halchinl!.
FPCHzl Mann- TP(msec) Mann·
Whilney Whilney
Individual U U
98-3F 2780 2787 205 "6 162 187.5
fn:ZI.21)" ±3O.0 147.4 ± 16.0 122.2
98·3M 2442 2514 15oS·· l ' 172 176
"fn: 10.10) 159.4 150.3 123.4 115.2
98·13M 2448 2631 0·· 132 176 8.5'·
fn::12.8) 146.2 137.0 122.8 ±38.6
98·14F 2851 271' 140.s'· 153 143 253.5
(n::l16.39) t 107.6 ±95.8 170.4 ±23.7
98·14M 2644 2626 l4' 111
'"
169'·
(n:: 23. 40) ±47.3 ±46.0 ± 18.4 ± 19.2
98-15M 2499 2599 27" 136 127 163.5
In=22.211 144.5 ±52.1 ±20.4 ±22.2
98·19M 2531 2675 0'" 16' 167 71.5
In=8.18) 129.6 ~48.1 122.3 ± 11.0
98·8F 2648 2623 79 148 ISS 122.5
(n::8.35) 129.6 129.0 120.0 ±25.6
98·8M 2657 2635 44.5 [52 123 If'
fn= 14.10) 121.6 139.8 :I: 18.5 ± 10.2
98·22M 2536 2523 74 174 16' 7U
fn= 13.14) :1:27.6 145.5 :1:34.4 ±22.1
98-5M 2486 2,.. 41.5 130 126 66.'
(n:23,7) ±30.1 % 17.0 115.6 ± 11.6
98·7F 2753 2753 24' 164 176 16.5(n=7,7) ±27.0 %18.8 %20.6 ± 12.6
98-7M 2695 27110 23.0 187 16' 20.5
(n:7,7) %37.3 ±40.1 :!:26.7 120.0
98-18F 2627 2660 l4.' 163 111 0··
(n: 10.(2) 166.4 ±35.1 ± 12.3 120.6
p<0.05, p<O.OI. p<O.OOI.
Ifn(ca1l5inorderof5la~s).
l. p values were comCltd with a sequential Bonferroni leslS.
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Table 3.10. Mean ± SO. and results of Mann-Whitney tests comp,1ring vocal variables of cAli type VIII in 1998. Calls were
!ccordcd from the same individuals: early and laic in the Mage of post-hatching.
FC(HI.) Mllnn- TC(msec) Mann· TJC(m.~) Mllnn·
tndiyktual Whilnty Whilnc:yU Whilnc:yU
Earty ,-,,, U EArly ,-". £Prly I.alc
911·IIIM '54' 2500 72 "" n 27" ~611 '99 54(11 .. 14,13)" ±34.1 ± 167.7 ±5.9 ±6.2 ± 144.9 :1 lti:'i.2
911·21M 24711 2547 m.S···r•
"
., 50.5'"
.01 349 175.5
(n_24,19) :1:2:\.9 : 10.5 :13.4 :13.9 :1152.9 ± IRI.I
911-22M
''''''
2513 H9 ., .7 715 ,,,,, .., 0'"
(n_44,36) :t25.J :t58.2 ±3.t :tfi.3 :t30.2 :77.0
98-24M
'M' 27M II'" ., "" 70.5' 473 '" ...(n_III,16) :SI.2 :t38.1 tB :t4.1 t239.4 :t24S.7
t 911-2tiF 273ti 2725 ". "
'9 .0. 410 ." 361
(n "'43, 26) :t46.7 :t55.4 :t3.1 ±3.2 :tIIR.4 :t1l0.2
'p <0.05. p<O.Ol. p<O.OOI.
hft(caUsinordcrofearly,lalt).
Jt p ytllucs were corrected with a seqlJCnlltll Bonferrnni ItSIS.
CLASSDlCATION TIlE£ ANALYSIS
Two c:lassific:ltion trees for maJes were c:onstrutlcd. One used six varialHcs on
till type I with 291 calls for classifying nine males recorded in 1998. The other used
five variables oneall types VI and VIIl (132 calls., II maJes). A c:Iassification trtt for
seven females was constructed with five variables on call types VI and VIII (140
calls). Call type: VII was excluded from analysis because of hiP. variation ~v.,ccn
breeding stages (Table 3. II). Non-uniform node was produced to show the
imponance ofthc pemlt splits by me perpendicular length afthc branches. In
addition, pNning process was successively perfonncd 10 get optimal trees (or each
Ac1assiflCllion tree for call type I is shovm in Fig. 3. S. The pnmcd tree fitted
for producina ninc terminal nodes was ftnt split by. value or92.5 mset forTPI at
the: root node. If it was less than 92.S 1IISCt. TIC was selected IS a setond decision
rule, followed by FPI and TIF on the left branch. FPI classified 98-19M calls and 98-
29M calls.. and TIF classified 98·1SM and 9S-30M. On the riatlt branch, FPI was
chosen for the second DOdt, FPI IIId FP3 for the third nock. and TC for me fourth.
Boxplotson thecallsofnine indivtdualstre liven in Fig. 3. 6. The horizontal lines
on the graphs showed clear eutpoinu used IS decision rulcs in the tree. For example.
the initial cutpoinl. of92.5 msec: orTPI in the tree properly t:lassiflCd individuals into
two separate crouPs based on the maximal deviance of 441.0. The second cutpoint or
41.5 msec on nc 5CpIlUCd mates 9I-ll)M and 91-29M tiom 9&-ISM and 91-30 in
the ~fttnach; a cutpoiDtof21 12.5 Hz forFPI scparascd malcs 98·7M and 98--16M
&om ocher maks in the right brMcl\.
Call~ VI and VIII wm used together fOf growing tTee:$ for both sexes (Fi!5.
"
T.ble 3.11. Summary of mean ± SO showing variations of caillypc VII from the same individuals belween hreeding stages in
1998: 2 • hatching period and 3 - posl-halching.
Varlablc
Fl'1 FP2 TPI TIP TP2
Indivitluil 2" , 2 , 2 , 2
9R-IF 2227 2600 1932 2134 114 I"
"
,. ,,~ ,.
(II.",")" :!:S09.9 :!:20.8 :!:381.) :!:264.9 :!:12.3 :!: 19.4 :t44.2 *: It.3 147.2 :!::\O.I
9R·22M 2J23 24M 1914 2125 .2 110
"
90 12.1 M
(,..4,4) *: 139.1 :!:)4 :!: 1110.5 :!:411.4 1 t7.n HI :t2".3 :t9.4 :tilt;,) 11.2
98·n 2529 2"'" 22'" 21"2 •• "
190
"
II.
"(n.4,4) :t20.9 :t24.0 :!: 19." :!:2R.9 :!:1.2 11.1 13".1 :!:3.1 141\.0 14.4
Il: ('. varl.hks were reported in Hz:.nd T- virillhlel In mM:c.
II From h.tchinl day unlit.fler one week
J'n(ClllllnOfderorslases)
FP3<2205
llC~4&.5
i i H·1SM 9I~30M
'.l'M H;.zgM
fP1<2112.5
FP1<2011.5j---'
9s'7M 9sC16M
9.-17M
,.13M H.aM
Fiprt 3.5. Classification tree ofcall rype I recorded in 1998 to predict males from call variables.
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FPl (2011.5,2095.5, 2112.5)
I •
l!~ "" 1==;;;;=;:==l===l==;R;=;;;~'=".11=! _,.l-"';"-+' =l:...::;.~_:':-"""'
~.
1.
11_1111_1 ......211 ..." .._1$ ..·1....'7 ..411
1.0.
TPI (92.5)
T !l' • Tiji • T T •.§. I • -'-i ~ 1 I •
" 1.
........., ... _ .._U",""'II ...17_
1.0.
T1F (26.5)
....,. "_7'" .......U ...15 .." .."_
I.D.
Ftprt3.6. Boxplots of call type I variables showiDg data distributions for each individual.
HoriZOlltallines were used for classification of individuals on the classification tree. The
box displays boundaries ofupper and lower quartiles; medians are represcalCd by white
horizOl:lwlines.
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TIC (48.5)
I TI iIi I T! 1;~ .L
.5 ~ ••
".1' _1 .... w-a_n ..·'...·,...·17 ....
I.D.
FP3 (2205)
T T~ T Ti" I ~= ~i 2410 11 • .L I !I ..L ;ili.Li~ ....
.L !
TC(178)
T
I T
.,..., ..........11 .." ..1.....'7 ....
to.
Figan 3.6. (Continued).
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3.7,3.9). 8oxpJots forthese call types art given according to each tret offernaks
Ind males in Fip. 3.' and 3. 10. The trees were divided intOSl,lbgl'oups by 2642.S
Hz 011 Fe for call type VIIt for females. which !\ad maximal deviance of248.6 and by
IO.S msec on TC orcall type VIII for males. which had a maximal deviance of 470.1.
The group offcmaks It die second node was wbdivided by FC ofcall type VIII
(2449 Hz for Id\ brIftcb. 2861.S Hz for right). In contrast, me tret of males used TP
foreall type VI (176 msec) to cllssifyClIlsof91-14M and 98-IM. and FP orcall type
VI (2SI6.SHz) 10 scpu1ltC males 9I-SM and 9I-22M from six Olhers:. The remaining
individuals we~ classified according to rel81ively homogeneous groups at each node.
The residual mean deviance and misclas1;ifieation error rate for the .bove trees are
shown in Table 3. 12.
The classiflCIItontretofcall1)'pes Viand VIII wasawlted 10 thc: calls rttOfded
from a banded malt in 1999 (fiB. 3. 9). Information on the banded males in 1998 and
1999 is summarized in Table 3. 13. Calls of99-2M reeorded in 1999 were correctly
traced to 98-4M based on decision Nics ofthe Utt. in which 98-4M was separated
from 91-IM (InOChermale banded in 1998).t the root: node using TC ofeall typc
VIII: This variable shows hiah individuality (Table 3. 1).
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Figure 3.7. Classification tree ofcall types VI, VIn from females recorded in 1998 to
classify individuals from the call variables.
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Filure 3.9. Classification tree ofcall typeS VI, vm from males recorded in 1998 to classify
individuals from the caU variables.
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Figure 3.10. Boxplots ofcall type VI variables showing the data distribution of males.
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Figurt 3.10. BoxplolS ofcall type vm variables showing the data dismootion of males.
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Table 3.11. Summary of resuhs from three different classification trees on both sexes
Sex Call type used in No.oftenninal Residual mean Misclassification
tree construction nodes deviance error rate
M
M
F
VI.vm
Vlvm
II
7.
0.7672
1.144
0.8178
32/291
24/132
16/140
Tab5e 3.13. Comparisons of the calls of banded males in 1998 and banded male that
rerumed in 1999.
Dill lype Vl
FP
TP
Call1ypeVlII
Fe
TC
TIC
2597:dIJ(n=l6)
214:29.2(n=36}
2551 :62.4(na47)
81:5.8(n=47)
275.:.59(n=47)
26I3dO.O(n:l2)
15hl.S.~(naI2)
2596:r.76.9(n a I4}
67::3.4 (II a 14)
294:20.8{nll: 14)
265J.:.39J(n::22}
187::.21.6(n::22l
2699:di3.0(n:: 18)
69d.7(n z I8)
297 .:.49.2(n= 17)
p<:O.05. p<:O.OI.
Values are means:: SD.
n
DISCIJSSION
IMMdulily Ie cal type: 1
Males were individually identifiable by sonagrams and swisl:icaJ analysis. Call
type I was complex and stcrcorypcd within individuals and varied greatly bctwttn
iRdivtduals. This call type has three uscfulanributes as I manag~t tool (Gilbcn
and McGregor 1994). (I) First, it could be m:orded readily from newly arrived
territorial males enpged in tourtship or territorial behaviour. from renesting males.
and from males anending checks. The call is loud and is liven in bouts over periods
lasting from a few minutes to several hours; sometiIMs it was given se...eraltimes per
day. (2) Individualistic features were visually apparent based on inspection of
sonaarams. and were detccted in statistical analysis. Muhiple comparisons revQ!cd
signiflC8lrt individual diffcmK:CS in the hip CV - ratio, especially for variables of
FPt. TPJ. and Tn (Table 3. 2). In Iddition, these variabks were imponanl in
constructing a c:lassifntion tree:. (3) Only minor diffcmteeS were lXtec1ed between
SImples from diffcmrt time periods. Indeed, the calls Wert similar even between
aerial and ground performances (Fig. 3. 3). It ts likely that this call type is constant
throuthoo1 life. because the call complrisons of9a.19M in this stUdy the covered a
vocally inactive period ofabout two months. Furthermore. shorebirds are other non·
passerine taxa likely havinC non-Ieamed vocalwlions (Siegel Cl al. 1965; Noncbohm
and Nottebobm 1971; Miller 1916. 1992; Abs and Jeismann 1988; Kroodsma and
KonOhi 1991; Bmap10Ile I9%). !lapIma(l9%)""""wte= birds, which"",
Icam sona>",caIl~ mipt ha", ........Iy determined _pod!. fr<qucnc:y, and tonal
cIIancurislics.
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Quantitative measumncnts ofcall variabks between periods revealed 50IM
swislicaI differaa:s, possibly dtte 10 chlnges of internal swe such as templdly
fl1ip: from a series of Ion& perfonnanccs. On me day of June 19. 99-IM gave aerial
dispU,ys eigflt times from 10:00 10 IS:OO. with displays lasting 30 sec to I.S hr. and
only with short breaks. Cairns (1997) reported that the calls in aerial disl"ay might be
given during the night. However, the mean difference ofthc: variables between ""'0
datts was much smaller than that of the variables between different males.
FII11hermore, the boxplocs ofcall1ypc I showed how the males were clearly separated
from each other with linle misclassification (Fig. 3. 6).
lod....uIIly 10 call .,.,.. VI, YD, ad VIII
Rcsutts from the combined variables ofcall type VI and VIII showed that
individu&ls could be idmtifJed using quantitative medIods. These call types were
used in contexts of alarm so could be readily elic:ilCd from the onset ofegg·laying to
rearirlg chicks for c::aIl type VI. and usually from one Wttk. .fter hllching to t1cdging
for call type VIII. In Iddition, call type VI is loud and liven repditivdy. so large:
......... orh;... qualily"" bc__
Hiply sianific::afl1 diffCrt1'lCCS among individuals Wert found in all variables of
boUt call types VI and VIII. Variables TC and TIC on call type VIII showed a high
CV ·ralio in males and females. as did FC on call type VIII in females. l"hmfore.
these variables are useful for iltdividual classification. However. tbcre are difficulties
in identifYing individuls due 10 seasonal tnd yearly variation. Significant diffcmK:cs
within individuals~ in scasonaI comparisons for FP on call type VI and TP on
wi type: VIII. Inte:r-annaal ditrcmK:cs Vo'tR found for the banded bird for vviabIc:s
"
on call type VI., and for FC on call type: VID. M..y calSCS may underlie varilltons
widlin individuals. One: possible cause is chInges of motivattonal state (Monon
1912). For insunce, the &cqucncy ofcall type VI inaased on the day of hatching.
which is the most sensitive to predators, then declined. The increased frequency
reflects high chick vulnmbility. ThomasClaJ. (1998)sboMd tha1about two thiro of
lost chtcks oceurred wi1hin three days after eggs hatched. Anochcr cause is variability
in recording condi1ions (e.g. distances. wind). lmgagnc et al. (1999) showed thaI the:
increase in windy conditions led 10 a diminution ofw signal-l<KItio. which
considerably influences attenua1ion of the signals. In particular. call type VIII. which
are rapidly repealed calls ofhigh f'rcquency. may affect the recordings (Wiley and
Richards 1982). A third possibility is that variations were caused by sequence cffeeu
(Table 3. 4, 3. I). The results showed tha1 the penial recordingof1he series would
have differen1 distribution ofthc diu..
Diverse 1cchniques for kkmifying individuals by voice bave been suggesud in
non-passcrines even if they have seasonal and inter.....,.,..1 differences in some
YMiabks. Abs and Jcismann (1918) and Ga.leotti ct at (1993) used multiple
VMiabics, and Otler (1996) distinpisbed indivicUls with use of. low variant
frcqucncy. Some: attempts to identify individuals have failed due 10 hish variablity
(e.g. chatter calls of adull Bah1 Eagles, HQ/iottllU ltllC«tpha/lLf; Eakle ct al. 1989).
Can type VII is used IS a contac1 call between mates, between partnts and chicks.
and &mong miplling birds. The call consists of two pans. Individual identification
using this call1)'pC was difflCuh because it varied bentteen breeding S1IgCS and
showed low individuality wilhin the haIdting period. However. it might be possibk
to identify individuals by combining rdati"ely in\'ariam "ariabIcs. such as FPI. with
those ofcan type: VI and VIII if being recorded within the same stage.
'I'M list of Pipiq PIoftr YKaliutiou as acasa tool
McGrqor and Byte (1992) sugcsted thIt there is an upper limit on how many
indi"iduals can be idmtifted by \'Oicc. and pointed out thai most studies ha...e used
less Ihan 20 indi iduals. 1£ applied to male ...ocalizalions of Piping Plo...ers, the
1cCbnique usin, isual usessmmt and a dassiflCalion tree has advantages and
disadvantages. Call type I is complex. and has many indi... idually dislincti...e features.
Howe...er. the best period for recording the call is brief: pre-pairing and early pairing.
Another disad...antqe is that males may wander more before establishing a territory.
In addition to call type I. quanlitatM comparisons ofcombined call types VI and VIII
will improve acaarat)' of idenlifying males. Besides., can types VII and IV will
possibly be used in combination with call types VI and VIII. CaJI1ypc IV was not
used in this ShJdy b«ausc ofsmall sampk sizes. However. it is emitted frequently
during aeriaJ display. and Iftliminary analysis shoftd thai. it mi&ht be indi...idually
distinctive.
Female indi"idualily was asscsKd quantitati ely usina calltype5 VI and VIII.
Like males, the: inclusion ofother indi... idualistic uiablcs (e.g. frequency anribult'S
of call1)'pe: VII) will improve classifiCition trees. Howe...er. this method will ha...e a
restriction for sampte sizes because of indi... idual ...arillion. To reduce such ....-illion
probably caused by the mo<ivalionalswc and l<COnIina quality,l<COnIina ofwi type
VI around ItIre time orMtching shoukt be c:xchldcd. and standard recording distances,
forexamp&e, about 10 maway from the caUer. used cspcc:iaIly for call type: VIII.
II
ClassifICation trees hive been tpplicd to klentify individual animals based on
fifty acid. sipIIures mmill: (Salith cuI. 1997; Iverson et al. 1997). Smith et al.
(1997) repodCd that 44 ofSI seals were corm:tly cllssirtcd by this method. and when
the trtedevdopcd &om 1990 data was applied 10 1993 data. misclassiflCalion rate
was SIls. CoosidcriDa!he 1o<I< ....be< oC..riablc$ (> 60), l!ley developed In
e~ tool for the species having many subjccls and complK:aled data sets. In this
study, adequate numberoftmninal nodes in each tree was 1ar&er than IhaI of the 1rees
grown by the pruninl process, 12 for the c1assiftclUon tree ofcall type L 17 for mile
ofcalltypcs VI and VIII. and 8 • 9 for the female tree. This is because the lower node
numbers fiom pruned 1rCCS leads to higher misclassif1calion rate.
Therefore. my rc:sulu suggest sevcral possible II'IClhods 10 miuce the
misclassiftcaUon rate. First, ocher variables cou.kI be IdOcd 10 the classiflCl.Uon 1l'C'C.
Sccoad.Iy. sbrinkiDa pro«$$, which is anoIhcr method to reduce the number of
effcctM: nodes. c:oukl be used because it will improve the ICCUnlC)' bcner than
pnmina process {Clark and Preg11lon 1992). Third.cachmcanvalucoftwoord\rtc
calls coukI be used if alatJe number ofcalls arc ttCOrdcd.
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CHAPTER 4. CONCLVSIONS
~
The vocal repertoire of Pipina PkM:rs was c:lassiflCd into ten distinct call types
for adults and three for ehicks. All exccpc call type I were used by both ml~ and
fcmaJcs. Similar strueturaI properties with the l\anc1ions conveyed in the vocal signals
appeared amana Cltarodrill3 species. Call type I was mainly accompanied by
advertisement flights, whkh were performed by newly arrived territorial males. by
rmesting males, and by males anendina chicks. Observations on behavioun ofm.led
and unmated males wgest that can type I has broId sexual and aggressive-tenitorial
functions. This eall showed high structural similarity with Rinsed. lirtlc: Ringed.. and
Sernipe.lmlle:d Plovers: .. triputite stNctl.1re and sequence. However. the fmc
SlNCt\Irt! of rbythmK:ally rcpcatec1 calls ditrCRd among these species.
Call types 11. In. Ind VD were used as a c:ontItt call bctwccn maleS or parents
and chicks. These call types consist of. briefInd soft: a.ll or two call pans. whicb
arc adcquIlcly adIptcd (Of short-rangc c:ommunications. Call types IV, VI, VUI.IX.
and Xwere Diburcd 10 alarm calls, whicll is .. mIjor f'unclionaI CIIqory ofbirds
inhabiting open cnvironmeats. Call type IV, VIII. and X were used more with
rcll1ion to territory defense. and often pmented in combined form (call type IV Ind
X). The risine whistle shape and trill like calls were common amonS Charodrlur
species to threaten or warn the pRdators or conspecifte birds. Call type VIII is a kind
of'chaaers' type call used iD response to tmestriaJ pmldors, while c.lI type IX is
'whistles' type call used in response to aerial prcdIlon.. whtth arc exasivc
pbc:nomcDcn in ....y birds Ind mIIIlJD&ls.. The obseMIioas ofthe bcbaviour of the
13
PipiDgPIover_l!lOllhecalllyJlCSlUUk l1lherdwl
pn:dIIortypc. However. it needs to be tesu:d for CODfitmine the fUnction of the call
types. Call typc VI was used in relation 10 predator disnction and was Iood enough
to arouse polCftlW predators' lttcnCion. In addition, whisdc calls, call type IV of
ldutts and call types lind II ofchicks, Conn an MIaptcd charlcteristic 10 the open-
counby environments because of I 'ow localizability. On the contrary. chaner calls of
call type VIII ofadults and wide band trill calls ofcall type III of chicks enhance the
opportunity to locate position.
~
'The results of visual anaJy1is ofcall type I showed hip individuality: the can
was complex, stCl'tOl)'ped within individuals, varied greally among individuals. and
showed vocal «lfISUnCy between ditremu periods. The asscssmenc ofquantiwiYe
analysis was signirtCMtly different mKlOI individuals. and diffant between tvr'O
periods in some variables. Howt"tt. the analysis oflhc dau disoibution on
classification trees showed thai. the males were c1C1riy sepamed from each ocher with
few inscInces of miscLassifation. Visual idenci6eation based on the call1ypCS VI.
VU. and VOl was not suc:ccssfisl. However, quantitltivc analyses showed that the
calls were sipificantly different among individuals widlin sexes in selected call
variables and between scxcs except for two variables ofcall type: VII. The frequency
offcmalcs was highctthan thatofma&cs and the duration oCeali or call pan was
signifteantly shorter in call1)'pCS VI and VlII. Call type vn showed Iargc: differences
_ holcbing ond post-llaldUn& days. ond voricd pally _ boIdIing days.
ClassUation trees COItStNt1elI t.sed c.a call type I for IDI&c and two call types {VI
Ind VIII) for ma)es and fcmaJts wac effective for classifying and re-idmlifying
iadivtdulls. One... t.nded in 1991 was succc:ssfully rc-idcmiflcd using this tR'e in
1999.
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~ A.S_ofinfOftlllllion 00 the study 1OimaIs. (From Thomas el at. 1998,
1999)
lEg Hill
Nest Nest ID laying laying Hatching Fledged Comments
location Nwober Dote Dale Dale Dale
Cavendish CSt... 91-1 12Moy I'May 12 June 021uly Aduil male
SInd>piI band<d
CS2.. 91-2 NlA I'May II June 01 July
CS3.. 91-3 NlA ISMoy IGlunt )0 June
CS4-a 91-4 I2Moy 11 May II lwnc 021uly Adul1male
band<d
C55.. 98-S N/A ISMay 11 June 01 July
CS6-a 9~ N/A 15MI)' E88 bwried
CS7-a 91-7 13 May 19 May 14 June 04 July
CSI 91-1 021une Il9J.... 04 July 241uly
CS9 91-9 04J.... IOlune 05 July 251ul)'
C510 98-10 01 June 12 June 07 July Chick
missing
C511 91-11 12Junc 17 June 141uly 03
August
Rusti<o ReI .. 98-12 NlA 14Moy OIJ.... 291_
c.u.eway
RC2.. 91-13 NlA 16Moy 11 June 021uly Adull
female
bonded
RC)·. 91-14 13Moy 20Moy ISJune 061ul)'
RC4-a 98-15 21 May 27Moy 22 June 121uly Adull
fema~
bonded
ReS.. 91-16 05 JUDe Nenloot
RC6-a 91-17 NlA 10 June _loot
c..- CHI.. 91-11 OIMoy 13Moy 01 Junc 21JUDC
Ileoch
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Appeodi! A. Cominued.
I EI!ll 4Eag
NCSl NCSl lD Uying La)'inl IhlChing Fledged Comments
location Number Date Date Date Dat.
eovehcld eH2·, 91·19 N/A 16 May (Glune JOJunc Adult
female
-
bonded
CH4 98·20 lOMay 04 J.... 29J.... 19July
-
NRI 98-21 N/A 19 June ISlune OS 3_~"
Rustico Aogwt
8ca<h
Rusc:ico RISt·, 91-22 N/A 27 May 22Junc 14 July
Islmd
8ca<h
Blooming BPI·. 91-23 N/A ISMay· 14 June 04 July
Point
BP2 98-24 2S June 29 June 25 July IS
Aogwt
Greenwich OR!., 91-2S N/A 15 lime- 03Jul)' 4 egg
missins
8ca<hSa,. SA 91·26 NJA 24 May· 20 June 121uty
fWbour
St. Peter's SP 91-27 N/A 28 May· 23 June 15 July
IWt>our
-ley IN 98-28 NJA Slune- 2Juty 21 July
Point
Ca..nclish 91-29 Territorial
Saodspit behaviour
wilbotia nest
Rustico 91·)0 Tenitorial
Causeway behaviour
without nest
Cavendish CuI 99-1 21 J.... AbMdoolcd
SandsPt
CsSb 99-2 29 May lJ.... 30J,* 2OJul)' Advttmalc
bonded ..
1991
98
Appadls A. Continued.
Nest NCS1 ID
location Nwnber
Covdlead CH2a 99-3
Il<ach
CHlb 99-4
Ru51ico 99-05
Causeway
I Egg 4 Egg
Laying Laying Hatching Fleg<d Comments
Date Dale Date Date
TmiuMul
behaviour
withoul nest
Territorial
behaviour
without nest
• The dale laying fout <us was infcmd by egg(s) found during visiting oesls.
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AppeHiI B. Quantitative mal)'Sis oftall cype VI ofPiping Plo~crs. Data art sho\loll as
rDCE:t SO. Frequcocy variable is rgxxted in Hz and temponl variable in mscc.
NlDDbetof ~frequencyofcall
Individuals oaIb ... Duration of &:III pan
Bplf 2711 ± 17 113:!: 10
Bplm 37 2571±29 17± 4
Bp2f 30 2893±35 132± 20
Bp2m 3. 2701 ±47 14± 19
CbJf 29 2611±27 III ± 13
Cb3m 2541±1O 116:!: 26
Chlf 22 264S±S3 !JSt 31
Cblm
"
2566:57 16t 26
Ch2f 7S 2742::1:81 181±24
Ch2m 2. 2630t80 16J± 18
eMf 2514 :I: SO 131:1: 18
Cb4m
"
2561 ±S2 ISH: 17
CsIOm 42 2574:1:17 193± 24
Csl1f 2. 2ItO±:44 144± J2
Cs11m 3. 261S±3S 216± 29
Cslf I. 2569:1:40 1991: 30
Cslm 40 2S98±29 214± 30
Cs2f 2672 ± 30 161 ± 9
Cs2m 32 2649±62 16St 22
Colf so 27&4:1:31 1591: II
Cslm 44 2464tS7 167t 19
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Aep!!di! B. Coatinucd.
Numbe:rof DomiDlnl Frcqumcy ofcall
1D<fu<0IuIIs calb pon Duration ofull pan
C>lf 12 2628±]0 153 ± 22
Cs4m 12 2613±SO IS4:!: 15
esse 29 2620 ±48 198t 18
CsSm 30 2491 f28 130t IS
C..f 51 2678±45 141 ± 16
c.om 11 2S41±22 174± 13
Cs7f 21 2736±37 111 ± 20
Cs7m 4() 2687±42 III ± 26
Cslf 45 2627± 30 153 t 33
Cslm 25 2643±41 142± 23
C.9f 23 2769:t60 IJ6± 29
Cs9m 14 2590±35 17S± 22
Dwf 22 2111±39 141± 28
Gn 13 2692± 30 16± 19
<inn 23 261O±31 173± 28
Nn 10 2696±40 ISH:]4
Non 10 2469±48 162± 13
Relf 27 2755±43 91± 13
Rclm 12 2412±31 tit'
IWf 44 2612 ±44 14S± IS
101
......... 8. Continued.
Number of DomiDlnt Frequency ofcall
Individuls oaIk .... Ounlionofcall part
Rc2m 20 2S22± tOO 1St J7
Ro3f 55 2800± 103 147±42
Rc3m 63 2632 ±46 159:!:: 21
Rc4f 21 2616±48 ISS:!:: 19
Ro4m 43 2S41±69 132:!:: 22
R.f 2107±SS 136± II
Rsm 29 2528:!: 36 In:!:: 28
Saf 2J 2759±49 143± 19
Sam 40 2710±68 1J6± 24
Spf 3" 2641 ±31 124± 16
T....I 1434 2653 ± 108 IS7:!:: 3S
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Appendix C. Quanlilalive analysis of call1ypc: VII of Piping PloverI';. Oala are shown as mean ± SO. Frequency variableI'; are
reported in Hz and temporaJ variables in msec.
DominoO! Dominnni
Number frequency (If fir~1 Ollrnll(ln(lrfjr~l Interval belween frequency of Duralion of ~ond
Individuals orenlls cnll pan cull part cull parts secondcullpllrt cllllplirt
Bplm 4 2529*21 86., 190± 36 2205±2O 110",48
Ilp2I 7 2734 ±57 89:t: 1 84± 18 2234:t:61 80",28
Bp2m 4 2718± 133 ... 20 73:t: 18 2239*259 78,., 19
Cb"" 12 2006 ± 235 65:1: 10 6O:t 15 1807:1: 132 61,.,41
Chtm 2 2.3.... 101 :t:7 73± 0 2231:t: 12 60",15
Ch2m S 2619:t 117 75:t4 69:t:4 2350:t: 119 56,.,2
i;j
Ch4t 2 63,.",2374 ±71 74:1: 1 103:1:8 2054 :1:23
Ch4m 2 2466:t 12 98:t25 84.4 2407:t24 72,., 1
C.'Om 30 2S66:t 52 96:t:37 98:t 16 2127± 177 51,., 18
C.,l1 21 2682:t 145 78±6 80± 10 2328±94 131,.,29
Csl1m ,. 2603:t 35 86 •• 82:1: 6 2258 *65 74,.,,8
CsH 13 2342:t349 105t 12 81:t 10 2002 :t259 97,.,34
C."" 4S 2294:t:226 86., 64± 23 2071:1: 196 83:1; 17
C.5m 3 2272:t236 75:t2 73:1: 8 1846:1: 171 65:1;20
c.n 10 2629:t4S 92:t5 94:1: 18 2269:1:41 70,., 12
Apemdlx C. Continued.
Call1ype VII
Dominanl Dominanl
Number frequency of nr.~l DUrIllinn of nUl Inlervalbelwecn frcqucncyof Dunllion of second
Individuals of calls call pan call pan call pal1s second call pal1 cnllpal1
Cs7m 3 2654 :t25 96:t17 108:t46 2312:t79 75,.,20
Co" 6 2572:t 53 76:t5 72:t 9 2149± 122 87,.,32
Co" 32 271.. ± 163 ... 7 65:t 6 2316:t90 55,., '"
Co9m • 1967 ± 19.. 78±6 49:t 18 1860:t256 61,., 15
0,. 2 2"'6:H16 107±19 107:t19 2197:t 392 168,.,6
N. 11 2"81 :1:98 94:t 17 72:t20 2176:t 127 118,.,52~
N"" 2' 2..89:t48 98t 14 96± 14 2094:1: 95 166,.,65
Acll 2 2719:t 12 91,.,0
"4' 1784:1:: 143 54,., 12
Ac1m , 1578:1: 247 77:1::3 "4 , 1212:1:83 ".22
Re2m 7 2212:tSOO 794' 58:1: 27 1806:1:: 490 48,.,6
Re3m • 2303:t233 63:t 10 57± 29 2039:t 177 59,., 12
Ac41
"
2079:t240 M:t14 34:t30 1799:t 193 86,.,28
Aom , 2323:t 139 92:t 17 53:t 26 1915± 181 123,.,86
sal 9 2818:t ..2 89:t5 "4. 2257 ± 70 65,.,31
sam 1 2491 82 • 7 2087 6•
11; E ~.8g.g 0
.: ~ N
~
s; ..]" 1\1
<i= iii ~j ~ ~
a
~
'0. ~
.~~ :;: ~:;;
d
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AppcHis D. Quantitative analysis ofcall rype vm ofPiping Plovers. Data are shown as
rran ± SO. FRQUCD9' variable is reported in Hz IDd temporal variable in msec.
Numba'of
--
lnlm'llbetuo'CCfl
Individuals calb fr<gucooy ofcall 0lnIi0n ofcall call.
Bplm 2S61±4I 62:3 3S8±S3
Bp2f 71 2169±98 62t:S 403±71
Bp2m 34 2698±7S fiStS S66 ± lOS
Cb3m 21 2533±SO 41tS 3S9±86
Chlf 51 2S61±4S 60tS 32J ± 86
Chlm 102 2SS6 ±68 7StIS 414± 134
Ch2m 105 2SS4±30 JO±:4 314± 119
Ch4f 51 2S45 ±61 62±7 405 ± 131
Ch4m 57 2S57±67 65:3 333 ± 106
Csllf 2733 ±49 S9±3 lS6±78
Csllm 49 2607±67 62tS 367±19
cslr 2J 2631±60 83±S 359± 16
Cslm SO 2552t61 12%6 329t3n
CI2m 40 263S±12 6Ot7 323±82
c.3f 2S96±67 6hS 44Sf 13
C"m 14 2596:76 61::t3 294±20
esSf 51 2339±66 SIt' 327±6\
C<Sm 25 2401 ±SII 63±1 lllt.l]
Cs7f 2619±41 6ItS 377± 113
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Appndix D. CoDtinucd.
Numbcrof DomiaaDt Intavol ""-n
Individuals calk freQuencyolca1J DIntion oreall <alk
"'1m 21 264O±48 12±S 29]t51
esaf 'S 2667±57 SIt3 219±JB
Cs9f 10 2447± 119 6S±7 319::!: 115
C>9m 4S 2623±37 64±S 324±5
Dart" 41 2512:49 57:!:6 378±57
ann 33 2507t28 54±2 3S2±44
Nn '0 2313±82 69.s 349±69
Nnn 43 2509t44 67±5 428±97
RcJ( 21 256St40 54::!:4 399±45
Rolm SO 2453± 101 S4±3 299±59
Ro2m 11 2430±73 53::!:6 231±72
Ro3f 33 2619±46 69±7 51'::!:'
Rc3m 2. 2430± 154 .3 t4 34S ±62
__
IS 2SS3±46 75 ±6 III:!: 48
Rsf 4S 2631 ± 72 7St4 328tn
Rsm 10 1S10t4) 66.S 341 t 104
Saf 6. 2733±50 S8t3 4SS± 106
Spf ,. 2535t45 6J±S 313 ±44
Tola1 1316 25n± 129 65± 10 363:1: 132
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